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Capitol Notes.
Governor Curry today appointed
the following delegates to the Interstate Commission on Country Life
which will meet at Guthrie, Oklahoma, on May 5: Maximo Chaves, of
Alameda, Bernaiillo county; M. N.
Finley of Roswell, Chaves county;
John Morrow, of Raton, Colfax county; Clarence B. Link of Central, Grant
county; F. D. Morse of Santa Rosa,
Guadalupe county; D. S. Collins of
Carrizozo, Lincoln county; Bias Sanchez, of Mora, Mora county; G. J.
Otero
Wolflnjer of Alamogordo,
county; W. R. Morgan of Roosevelt,
Roosevelt county; Marcos C. de Baca
of Bernalillo, Sandoval county; M.
Weimar of Amistad, Union county;
uud J. F. Armijo of Albuquerque, Bernalillo county.
Circular Letter on School House Con-

struction.
Superintendent of Public .Instruction J. E. Clark today sent out the
circular regarding the
following
lighting, heating and .ventilation of
school houses:
The school room cannot be too well
lighted. The amount of transparent
glass surface should be from
of the floor space
to
by thirty
of the room. Twenty-fou- r
feet is the standard size of a school

'

one-sixt-

h

one-fourt- h

room and the window space should
be at. least 120 square feet; this
should be increased If the ; house is
shaded by other buildings or by trees
or if it is found necessary to have
the windows open toward the north,
The best
northwest, or northeast.
method of lighting is to be so arranged as to have windows at the left
of the pupils. This plan should be
adopted in every instance. There is
no exception. Windows at right and
Windows at
left are objectionable.
front or rear only should not be tolerated. Windows should be located in
batteries; two or three side by side

rather than to be equally distributed

X

over the entire length and width of
the room. The top of the window
should extend entirely or nearly to
the ceiling. The bottom should be
slightly higher than the pupil's desk.
In regard to heating, stoves of
proper construction and size furnish
the most practicable method for small
buildings and are the most generally
used. Where a stove is used the following directions should be observed:
(a) It should be placed at one side
or in the corner of the room near the
outside door. So placed, it will maintain more uniform temperature and
will be less in the way.
(b) It' should be a large stove.
Large stoves do not require such constant attention and give more uniform
heat. It should be large enough to
make it unnecessary to heat it red
hot on the coldest day, as in this condition it renders the air lesg pure.
(c) : It should be jacketed. These
jackets can be made of sheet iron or
tin at small cost. Beginning at the
. floor and extending to a height of five
to six feet, the jacket should nearly
or entirely surround the stove at a
distance of from 12 to 18 inches. A
pipe or flue extending under the floor
to the outside of the building should
open between the stove and jacket.
This will supply fresh air for ventilation that will create a circulation in
the room and be warmed before striking the pupils.
It is my aim to distribute a book of
plans and specifications at the earliest possible moment. I see so much
need of a pamphlet of this kind; I see
so much waste of money and energy
in the construction of school houses;
so many without properly arranged
rooms, so many five thousand dollar
to ten thousand dollar school buildings without any provision for ventilation in their construction, so many
rooms with light on three or four
sides; so many conditions which render the school room an ' undesirable
place for both teacher and pupil a
place where the air is impure, where
the teacher must standi facing the
light all day or where the children
must do so, a place where the light
comes in from two or three sides,
which arrangement will ultimately
put the pupil's eyes in such condition
that glasses will be necessary and
pleasure and comfort will be impaired.
';
Notaries' Public Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed the
following notaries public: Henry R.

Mombasa, April 22. Roosevelt and
the members of his party left Mombasa at 2:30 this morning for the
Kapiti plains station where they will
be conveyed to the ranch of Sir Alfred Pease on the Athi river. Sir
Alfred is there awaiting his guests.
The party will remain at the ranch
a week, making it the base for shooting operations and then move on to
Naironei.
Roosevelt, Kermit, Edmund Heller, F. C. Selous and R. F.
Cunningham, general manager of the
expedition, were entertained at dinner last night by the members of the
Governor
Mombasa club.
Acting
Jackson proposed the health of the

former president.

When Roosevelt rose to reply he
was greeted with full Highland musical honors. He paid a tribute to the
people for their energies in civilizing
the uncivilized places of the world.
He said he was surprised at the progHe
ress of British East Africa.
warned his hearers that they could
not expect to accomplish in a short
time what it had required the Americans 20 generations to accomplish.
He expressed pleasure at the welcome given him by the British cruiser
Pandora whose rails and masts were
manned with cheering sailors when
the Admiral came into port. Selous
expressed the hope that Roosevelt
would use his power in the future to
bring about an entente between Great
Britain and Germany.
Roosevelt Thanks King Edward.
Mombasa, April 22 Roosevelt and
party loft this afternoon for the
ranch of Sir Alfred Pease. Roosevelt
telegraphed King Edward thanking
him for his message of greeting.
A guard of honor
from Pandora
was at the railroad station when the
Roosevelt party arrived. The station
was decorated with flags. Roosevelt
spent the morning at the government
house.
From Mombasa Roosevelt
sent a cablegram of thanks to Emperor William.
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Would Not Grant Injunction
Against the Labor
Union.
Fort Smith, Ark., April 22. Judge
J. V. Bourland issued an order in
court yesterday , probably
without
In appointing a receiver
precedent.
for the Hiawatha Smokeless Coal
Company of Coaldale, Arkansas, he
ordered the receiver should employ
none but union men or sell it. Judge
Bourland is judge in the chancery
court and at a banquet of the Arkansas State Federation of Labor
some months ago stated he would
never grant an injunction against a
labor union in the interests of corporations.

:
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GOVERNOR LILLEY
SUCCUMBS
Last Night After Four Weeks'
Illness at Executive Mansion at
Hartford, Connecticut.

Died

Hartford, Conn., April 22. George
Leavens Lllley, governor of Connecticut died at the executive mansion last
night after fighting disease for four
weeks.
As soon as the news was spread
the fire bells, of Hartford sounded the
age of the dead governor 49 and a
detachments of the First Company
Governor's Foot Guards, was mus
tered immediately to go on' duty at
the executive mansion,

"Washington, April 22. The cans-- '
paign of the rival candidates lor
president general of the Daughters
of the American Revolution has been
conducted with a vigor never before
witnessed in the history of the organization. Mrs. Matthew T. Scott,
administraof Illinois, the
tion candidate, and Mrs. William
Cummings Story, of New York, termd

ed

candidate,

the

both were given an ovation on entering. Pandemonium reigned after the
two women had been nominated.
Many seconding speeches were made
and balloting began.
Statehood Within Nine Months.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, April 22. After numerous consultations of Delegates Andrews and Cameron, with Chairman
Hamilton of the House committee on
territories, regarding the land grants
in the statehood bill, and especially a grant to take care of Grant and
Santa Fe counties railroad bonded
Hamilton
indebtedness, Chairman
afterof
the
the
part
greater
spent
noon at the White House with President Taft going over the provisions
of the bill as drafted. The latter pronounced himself enthusiastically in
favor of immediate statehood and will
insert in his message to Congress in
December an urgent recommendation
that the territories be given statehood as a Christmas present. Hamilton will in consequence introduce tlie
bill in a few days so that ample time
be given both nouses and the President to consider its provisions in de-

the departments tne
opinion prevails that the bill will
pass in December in the House by
unanimous vote. Over eighty out of
votes in the Senate are in
ninety-twfavor of the bill and it will surely become law within nine months. If any
separate provision is made for the
payment of .Santa Fe and Grant county railroad bonded indebtedness, it
will be only for such portions of it
tail.

Inftlr
o

as were validated by Congress, and
not for that portion not so validated
nor for other bonded indebtedness of
those counties.
Report on Seizure of Woodbury.
Washington, April 22. A brief dispatch has been received at the state
department from Consul General West
at Vancouver, B. C, concerning the
seizure of the schoener Woodbury by
a Dominion cruiser for alleged illegal
fishing. West says a full report has
been sent by mail and no action will
be taken pending its arrival.
Narrow Escape for Mrs. Sherman.
Washington, April 22. Mrs, Sherand
man, wife of the
Mrs. Wood, a friend, narrowly escaped serious injury, when a runaway horse tried to jump over the
front end of the Sherman machine.
The"niachine was slightly damaged.
Homestead On Forest Reserve.
22. Senator
April
Washington,
Guggenheim has received a petition
signed by practically every ranchman
in Saguache county in behalf of John
W. Preffltt, who is about to be ousted
from his homestead entry in the Coch-etop- a
t,

forest through failure to

com-

April 22. NegotiaConstantinople,
tions are proceeding this morning between Nazim Pasha, commander of
the lirst army corps wlnca garrisons
the capital, and the commander of the
army of investment on the following
Disbandment of 500
points:
men in Constantinople and
their replacement with Salonica
troops, the punishment of the soldiers concerned in the riots and the
policing of the capital by Macedonian
gendarmerie.
Wave of Fanaticism.
Constantinople, April 22. The situation in Asiatic Turkey is distinctly
threatening. A wave of fanaticism
which originated at Adana some ten
days ago and found expression in the
killing of Christians is spreading gen- Trti'a thnn ton ItinnsnTiH Ar.
(Jitillv
nienians were massacred in Syrian
towns and villages during the outbursts of fanatical zeal that took
place at the time of the spring festival in honor of Mohammed and upon
the receipt of the news of the overturn of the heretical government at
One embassy places
Constantinople.
the killed as high as fifteen thousand.
The government has sent urgent demands that the riots be put down and
the lenders. punished. A dispatch says
that the Albanian town of Hadjin is
beleagured by Moslem tribesmen who
are awaiting strength to rush the deA message
fenses.
from Antioch
filed on April 19, says that murder
and plunder are still going on. Tar-".u- s
time-expire-

reports a better situation and that
martial law has been declared.
The Death List Grows.
Constantinople,
April 22 According to advices received from Asiatic
Turkey, 10,000 Armenians have been
massacred at Adana and in the vicinity of that city.
Five American Women In Danger.
Beirut, April 22. Five American
women missionaries are in danger at
Hadji m in the Vilayet of Adana,
Asiatic Turkey. One of them has
sent a message to the coast asking
for immediate help. The women are
The
entirely alone and defenseless.
villages are in flames and Hadjim is
infested by Nomad tribes. Messages
from the interior are being suppressed by the authorities. The situation in the country northeast and
west of Alexandretta is serious.
There have been massacres and pillage at Antioch and riots at Birejlk.
All business Is at a standstill and the
city is full of Arabs, Kurtls and Circassians. At Ayas, 418 murderers
have been released from prison. They
joined the mob and began depreda-

tions.

,

Maurer May Be Alive.
London, April 22. A message from
Tarsus says: "D. M. Rogers was
killed. Others are safe." This
is taken to indicate that
Henry Maurer reported to have been
killed the same time as Rogers, may
be alive.
Massacred to the Last Babe.
Aleppo, Asiatic Turkey, April 22.
The entire population of Kirikan located between here and Alexandretta
has been massacred, even to the last
babe. The French mission Ekbaz has
been besieged by fanatical Moslems.
The Armenian village of Deurtyal has
been surrounded and it is reported
that the situation is hopeless. The
buildings on the edge of the town are
in flames,
Aleppo reports the situation to
Americans as dangerous, but none are
reported killed.
May Hold on to Fez.
22.
No
Constantinople,
April
agreement was reached between the
Committee of Union and Progress and
the authorities regarding the Sultan
up till 2 o'clock. The government
may go on with the Sultan as its head
for an indefinite time.
Sultan's Powers Restricted.
Constantinople, April 22. The Sultan of Turkey and the chiefs of the
Constitutional party have reached an
agreement under the terms of which
his majesty remains sovereign of the
empire but under powers more re-

Cleveland, Ohio, April 22. A sur
vey today of yesterday's storm shows
that seven were killed, scores injured
and several doubtlessly will die. The
property damage is placed at a million. The weather bureau recorded
a wind velocity of 05 miles an hour,
but believed in the path of the storm
the wind was 75 miles an hour. Five
were killed in Cleveland and two at
Ashtabula.
El Paso People Blown Off Their Feet.
El Paso, Texas, April 22. 'Shortly
after noon yesterday while the wind
was blowing hard in the eastern part
of the citv and suburbs, several small
buildings were blown down, houses
losim- - their roofs anl eheds
being
blown away while several fences were
laid low.
At the Altura Park school, ihe wind
was blowing hard and the building
was a bit shaky. Miss Robinson, the
teacher, suggested to Gladys Dean
and Ruth Grubbs that as their homes
were some distance away and the
wind was strong, they had better go
home to dinner with her at her home
close by.
They had just left the school house
when a strong blast of wind struck
the children with such force that it
carried them off their feet into the air
and they struck the ground with such
force that they were severely bruised
and had to be taken home in a carriage.
Much Storm Dama'ge In Texas.
Denton, Texas, April 22. Five residences were blown away and destroyed at Frisco at midnight during
a heavy rain and wind storm. Many
smaller buildings were also demolished.
Dick Crowder was seriously bruised
and cut.
Lark Duncan, whose home was destroyed, received injuries.

.

ply with the requirements of the forest service. It is asserted that Preffltt
was unable to meet these requirements on account of sickness and was
obliged to be absent from his claim
on this account.
Secretary Wilson has directed that
a thorough investigation of the case
be made, with the view of permitting
Preffltt to acquire title and retain his
home if possible to do so under the
law.
Land Frauds Right in Department.
-- Washington,
Ap-i- l
22
When the
trial of John A. Benson of San Francisco, charged with bribing two former general land office clerks to furnish him information concerning the
contents of a special report in connec
tlon with alleged land frauds, was resumed in criminal court here, Assistant Attorney General Pugh made the
opening statement for the government.
He declared the evidence would show
that Woodford Harlan, one ; of the
clerks alleged to have been bribed,
had received on three occasions a total of $500 from Benson and that stricted than before the Palace ConWilliam E. Valk, the other clerk had spiracy of April 13th.
been paid $100 by Benson to secure
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Information contained in the report.
John A. McPhaui, law clerk of the
New York, April 22. Amalgamated
761-4- ;
general land office, who testified for
Atchison 107
pfd.
the government, declared that a num- - 103
N. Y. C. 1301-2- ;
So. Pacific
1201-8- ;
Union Pacific 188
iSteel
'
(Continued On Page Elgl.)
5318; pfd. 115.
'
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Bull Campaign Abandoned.
Chicago. III., April 22. A report

that the bull campaign in wheat Las
been abandoned is afloat. The question also arises: "Has James A. Patten changed his views?"
These
were current when the
questions
slump in wheat continued today,
cents
prices reaching a point 8 to 8
under the high jxiint last week when
Patten declared wheat was worth
every cent paid for it. Repeatedly
asked if he had a corner on May and
July deliveries, Patten denied he had,
asserting that, actual users of wheat
are responsible for the price. Since
then, the market has been declining
in such a way that ordinary followers
of Patten are unable to explain. Today instead of a recovery as expected,
the market opened nervous and weak.
The bears jubilantly pressed their advantage, pointing to the weak foreign
markets as indicating that there is no
world-wid- e
Arshortage of wheat.
mour, who, in a recent interview, upheld the Patten view is reported as
selling in the Liverpool market. In
2

the

j

Bartlett-Patte-

n

offices,

the break

was characterized us a 'flurry." Patten's allies said: "Wait." The eight-cen- t
decline made a big hole in the
Paper profits though no one knows
how much. There has been also
heavy actual losses among traders
whose resources have given out.
A further tremendous drive at the
wheat corner today, to many-traderspelled the end of the big
bull market. July near close touched
and May, $1.21.
$1.09
d

AFTER

FAKE

Patten

LAND PROMOTERS

The Swindlers Who
Make New Mexico Their Field
SUCCESS OF DRY F

n

t

Trinidad. Colo., April 22. James A.
Chicago's wheat king, reported yesterday to have deserted the
wheat battle to inspect the crop for
himself arrived here 'today and left
shortly afterwards for Tercio, Colorado. From there he will drive to the
ranch of V. H. Bartlett, near Ver-niejPark, New .Mexico, a trip of
twenty-fivmiles. Patten is nervous
and tired and replied shortly to the
reKrters who asked his plans. He
refused to answer when asked if he
had been inspecting the crops. He
will spend some time at the ranch for

Patten,

Wonderful Results on Four
Inches Less Rain Than
at Santa Fe.
Denver, Colo., April 22. "In New
Mexico I found that 23,000 dry farm
homesteads have been entered in the
last fifteen months. I believe that
New Mexico is being colonized more
rapidly than almost any other state.
There I discovered the first real faking. A Chicago Land Company is
advertising that for $2.50 it will locate
a homestead in New Mexico. Secretary H. B. Hening of the Bureau of
Immigration of New Mexico has discovered that the land advertised is
all mountain, standing perpendicular.
He and I are going to Chicago to try
to put a stop to this nefarious busi-

ness."
Thus spoke John T. Burns,
reasurer
of the Dry Farming
Congress, which has permanent headquarters in Denver, and who left for
Billings, Montana, where the next
session of the Congress will be held
for the purpose of organizing the
field for the meeting. Burns has just
returned from a trip over eleven
western states, in which he outlined
his campaign of organization to the
dry farmers and to the various state
and reports amazing
governments,
secretary-t-

s

in Blizzard,

Trinidad, Colo., April 22. At the
hotel where Patten rested, the clerk
warned him that it would be dangerous to attempt the passage from Tercio to the Bartlett ranch, because a
blizzard was raging. "I don't care,"
replied the traveler, "I want rest and
I'm going after it." The stage can-nreach the ranch before night fall
and the roads a. re dangerous because
"
of tremendous landslides'.
J
Patten was heard to remark that
his statement regarding the wheat
crop was correct despite the official
reports of Secretary of Agriculture;
that unless heavy rains came by May
the crop would be deficient and that
all along his route he observed
the
wheat turning brown already as if'
smitten by the drouth.
Million Dollar Losses.
Chicago, III., April 22. Four prominent houses are said to have sold an
aggregate of seven million bushels
during the day. To stop loss, orders
poured in so fast that brokers seldom
could execute them within
of a
cent of the price nlmed at. The
week's decline has wiped out nearly
a million dollars profit, and not all on
paper either. Many brokers long
on wheat, but who waited for
higher
price, are bitter.
Much blame is
placed on Patten for leaving the mar
ket before the bull campaign reached
a safer stage,
ot

4

FOUND SIX
HUNDRED LETTERS
Had Been Lost in a Mail Car as Long
as Four Years Ago Sent to
Addressees.

Denver, Colo., April 22. W. E.
Cochran, the postoffice inspector for
this district, yesterday received news
of the loss of over 600 letters. som
of them four years old, which was-- '
just discovered this week. The letters were found under the floor of a
progress.
mail car running between Salt Lake
"I found many new and wonderful ana nutte-anthe loss was caused
things in the course of my trip," said by an undiscovered crack in nn
nf
Burns last night before leaving for the compartments in which the let
ters were thrown. The letters will
be forwarded to their owners.
(Continued On Page Eight.)
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Merchant Tailoring
now
i9
Department
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running
This is the
shape.
first chance that Santa
Fe ever had for our
customers to come Into
store
our
and pick the woolens
right from stock, cut
and made and pasted
on a man's shoulders
and fitted from the
bottom of pants to top
of coat, and finished
with best of workmanship, living, and best
first-clas- s

i

V;

te

-

of style that money
can buy. Our cutter,
Mr. Synfy, is not only
a first-clas- s
tailor, but
an expert designer of
his profession and he
is always ready and
willing to aid you to
get the latest cut and
style, as he is familiar
with all the latest designs. We have done
with
Eastern
away
profits which we used
to pay and charge to
our customers. Now
you only pay our profit, which is not half as
much as it used to be.
Come right along,, this
department is to stay
and serve you for all

the time to come. Earlier you come the bet
ter to select your choice before the best
numbers are picked out.
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for SANTA FE

WE CONTROL ABOVE BRANDS OP FLOUR

Co.
Grocery
Winter
Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone

No. 40

CALL AjiD SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
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diamonds , Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

t
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Spill

THE

DAILY

ROUND

UP.

JEWELER

down
And smiling face to tears yields
sway.
The sorrows of the soul seem great
With naught the awful imin to stay.

earthly cares like clouds unite,
And life is hidden from the light.
While constant brooding smarts the
soul,
Dull melancholy seeks to blight.

All

1

Ms

We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.

careful

M. BORN & CO

women us&

1

FRED KAUFPMANN

Mens Made to Orfler

WANAMAKER & BROWN

But when despair is at its height,
When darkness knows no end,
Sweet Hope arrives and then
The parting tears with laughter
blend,
H. R. H.

HARVARD
KANT WEAR OUT
HERCULES

Woman who suffer from
headaches, and all disea-e-s
due to a torpid liver, should
not All their stomach with calomel and other drugs.
ee-Te-

Wants to Be a Citizen Stephen
Cellier of Springer, has made application in the district court, for final
naturalization papers.
Aged Woman Dies Mrs. Gregorla
Mares, mother of Dolores Mares at Las
Vegas, died in that city yesterday at
the age of seventy-si- x
years.
Divorce Granted Chief Justice W.
J. Mills yesterday graned a decree of
divorce to Mrs. Rosario Gomez of
Raton from Geronimo Gomez. The
son was
custody of a sixteen-year-olby consent given the mother.
Raton Commencement On May 21
The commencement exercises of tne
Raton High school will take place on
May 21. Rev. C. J. Dickey of the
church will
Methodist
Episcopal
sermon.
baccalaureate
the
preach
Stanley Merchant Dies William
a merchant at Stanley,
Hogrefe,
Santa Fe county, and who was a visitor in Santa Fe last week, died yes
terday at Albuquerque of appendicitis. He was aged 24 years and is
survived by his wife.
Three Weddings In One Day Besides the two weddings at Raton on
Monday, mentioned in yesterday's
news columns, Jesus Sosa, aged 34
years, and Gorgonia Arcos, aged 18
years, were married by Justice of the
Peace J. C. Chavez.
Indian Injured Harry Linten, a
Pueblo Indian, had a shoulder blade
broken while at work in the Santa Fe
yards at Gallup, McKinley county.
He was caught between the round
house door and an engine. He was
taken to the Santa Fe hospital at Albuquerque for treatment.
Francisco Vigil Arrested Says the
Albuquerque Citizen: Francisco Vigil
of Rio Arriba county, who was indicted at the last term of United
States court at Santa Fe on the
charge of violating the Edmund's law,
has been landed in jail in Old Albuquerque. Vigil was arrested in Colorado by Deputy United States Marshal Clark and brought here Saturday."
Injured By a Deer The small son
of Colonel and Mrs. Owensby at their
new home at Wooton on Raton mountain, was attacked and injured by a
pet deer a few days ago. The deer
had apparently become sulky because
it had not been fed at its regular
time and, lifting a hoof, struck at the
The boy fortunately
boy's face.
lifted his hand to ward off the blow,
but the hand was badly lacerated.
The deer was shot.
Cars Run Away Near Morley The
wrecking crew at Raton was called
to Morley yesterday where a couple
of cars had been started down hill by
foreigners who thought they were
spiting the coal mine boss who had
caused their arrest for creating a disturbance. The cars struck Nabor
Costilla who was working wtih a section crew and cut off his head besides
terribly mangling his body. The runaway cars hit several cars on a siding farther down the hill and one
freight car went into a ditch and was
badly wrecked.
New Railroad
Raton The
for
Raton Telegram of yesterday devotes
two columns to the telling of a story
of a new railroad to be built by J.
Pierpont Morgan and Associates from
the Wootton coal fields on the Raton
Range, to the city of Raton where
extensive shops are to toe maintained!
The road is to come down the Sugar-it- e
Canon and to connect with the
Raton Eastern. Coke ovens are to be
erected in Sugarite Canon and a million tons of coal mined each year for
the supply of American warships on
the Pacific alone, besides production
for trade purposes in the Southwest.
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Ladies and Childrens Shoes

snow;

Corsets
Ladies Waists
Hosiery

Hats
Trunks

&

Suit Cases

Kid Gloves

P

O

FOR

Box 291.

MO.

A

HALF CENTURY

Phone 36

THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE

Sold

Boys

We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department

friends."
- PRICE 80c. ST. LOUIS,

Ybiidi Mens aM

j

UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S
IRON CLAD
STETSON
A B, C
TREFOUSSE& Cc.

.

CliiHi

)

gum

HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls Tex. writes : I find Her-bin- e
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend It to my

d

THE

IN

CITY.

and Recommended by

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

learned through the filing for probate
of the will of Louis E. Turner, that
he had cut off his young and handsome widow, formerly Mrs. Stodard,
with the interest on $5,000 and left the
rest of the estate, valued at $100,000
to Charles Turner, a son, now living
in Colorado Springs.
Mis. Turner, who is 34 years old,
married Turner twelve years ago. At
the time of his death Turner was 70
years old. When seen about the matter today Mrs. Turner said that the
provisions of the will were satisfactory to her. "I will make no contest,"
she said..
Mrs. Turner is wealthy in her own
right, and owns much property in this
city.
Turner was one of the pioneers of
this county and was well known. For
many years he had been in the real

Qjj

p0

jiff

T0R

M,

illf

estate business.

PRESBYTERIAN PARSON
IS
Had

Been

Expelled

Drunkenness and

Because

is Advised

AGENTS

of

to

Chop Wood and Work Hard.

v.

New York, April 22. For the first
time in its history the Presbytery of
New York reordained a Presbyterian
minister. Harvey Graeme Furbay, 10
years ago was expelled by the Pres
bytery of Philadelphia because of
drunkenness. Today he was again
made a minister of the church.
The Rev. Dr. John Bancroft Devins
offered the installation prayer. The
Rev. Dr. David G. Wylie, of the
Scotch church, gave the charge.
"I charge you to take care of your
body," said Dr. Wylie.
"You must do this if you would
have good health. Always appreciat
ed until it begins to take its flight,
Take plenty of exercise, saw and split
wood two hours a day. Live in God's
sunshine. Often a smile will do more
good than a sermon. Take advantage
of self culture. Be a man of prayer.
Be a gentleman."

We Carry the Best Lumber.

--OUR

'r

STOCK IN THIS LINE

Is Fore Complete Than Ever
SOLICITED

MAILORDERS

Wright & Ditson Tennis Ball
Phone
No 14

w

H AR DWAR E CO.

no fail

TRY OUR

U

deal

A!so Good for Chickens
SOLE AGENTS FOR

it

rr noon

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

.ML

Flonr, Hay,

LEO HERSCH

Grain, Potatoes,

BRR

41

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

of every kind tor every purpose. It
in all good and sound ana tne Kina
preferred by architects and builders.
It can be cut to any size desired and
is guaranteed to be free from imperfections and thoroughly seasoned. Ask
your neig&bor aoout us. me res.
your neighbor about us. The bset

DIAMONDS

His Only Son.

Trinidad
when they

22.

PT mm

H
.

right prices
right goods

builders in this section have bougnt
Wealthy Man at Trinidad, Colorado, Lumber from us and were always Eyes Tested and
Leaves Bulk of His Fortune to
satisfied with goods and prices. Trinidad. Colo., April
people were surprised

RE

Incorporated 1903

jjjjeligman

Ofttimes the heart with grief bows

WIFE WITH $5,000
MANUFACTURER

Established 1856.

HOPE.

CUT OFF HIS

Goods.

S

SDAY, APRIL 22, 1909.
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346 San
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YOWT7

MkaviMtiuH at

unyif

TUJUKEl
JEWEREL- YAW

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND

SILVERWARE.

Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

N. M.

and care in the selection of ingredients which go into
use
knowledge
yJe
Prescriptions and science in compounding them. In case of sickness
which is more important, that the prescription be filled by a "cheap"
druggist or by a good druggist?

KS

D

WATCHES
R,6HT 8ERV,CE
Fltted

By Up.t0.

Date Method..

AGY

PHONE NO. 213

THURSDAY,

APRIL 22, 1909.
"

For Constipation.
Mr. Li. H. Famhairt, a prominent
t!:uggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
'Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tf.bk'ts are certainly the best thing
on the market for constipation.'" Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain
to find them agreeable and pleasant
ir. effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples
free. For sale by all druggists.
If you wan: anything on earth
New Mexican want "ad."

trj

GET TO USING
THE

V

They Are The

Best

For all Coughs and Colds,
"
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil
than the INTERNATIONAL.

THIS

IS CERTAIN

The Proof That Santa Fe Readers
Cannot Deny.
What could furnish stronger evidence of the efficiency of any remedy
than the test of time? Thousands of
people testify that Doan's Kidney
Pills cure permanently.
Home endorsement should prove
undoubtedly the merit of this remedy.
Years ago your friends and neighbors
testified to the relief they had derived
from the use of Doan's Kidney Pills.
They now confirm their testimonials.
They say time has completed the test
Lino Romero, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "I know that Doan's
Kidney Pills act just as represented.
If I had not been confident, of this
fact, no inducement could have led
me to give a public recommendation
of this medicine, as I did some five
years ago. I then stated that I had
procured Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling & Burrow's Drug Store and that
they had cured me of a dull ache in
the small of my back which had bothered, me off and on for a long time
and had by spells been the cause of
my laying off from work. During the
lapse of years, I have now and then
noticed a slight return of the' annoyance, but never one that has not
I
yielded to Doan's Kidney Pills.
I
first
still hold the good opinion
formed of this remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-MilburCo.,
Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
n

I

These remedies can be found!

For Sale by all Druggists and
Dealers In Medicine,'!

States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
&gllsh
Legal blanks both
Spanish for sale by the New
ican Printing company.

and
Mex-

Compounded Solely, By

LARGER HOMESTEADS
FOR FARMERS
Western Matters of Interest at the
National
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TTTE SANTA

Capital Railroad
dent Statistics.

Acci-

though portions of the forest reserve
will be thrown open.

WHEN THE CLOCK
HANDS TURN BACK

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Wett Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspector RANK SCHOOL IN CLAisSJ
"The

Daily New Mexican of
April 22, 1889.
Mrs. C. M. Creamer died suddenly
at oil,-- this morning. The cause was
heart trouble, superinduced by lung
trouble and other complications. The
deceased leaves a son two and one-hal- f
years old, and a husband. The
funeral will take place at 10 a. m. tomorrow at the Cathedral. The followC.
ing will officiate as
F. Easley, X. B. Laughlin, W. (1.
Simmons, H. Lindheim, A. Seligmau,
Jacob Weltmer, Abe Cold and
From the

22.

Secretary
Washington,
Uallingor is restoring to public entry
and settlement as fast as proper papers can bo made out in his office
lands withdrawn byf the reclamation
service for use in connection with proposed government irrigation projects
which have not materialized. Today
he restored to entry 200,000 acres in
April

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young Q
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work, llealthlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located

)

I

the beautiful Pecos Valley the Harden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers, and Instructors, all gradu
ates from star.dard
eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern Ir all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
H, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. IAS. W. WILLSON,
n

:

which had been withdrawn
in connection with proposed Yellowstone project and 25u,00O acres in Hie
same state withdrawn in connection
with proposed conservation of Missouri river waters. Also 327,000 acres
The contract for the erection of
of land in the Evanston, Wyo., land Mr. Kahn's brick block on the Plaza
district, withdrawn January 2, 1109, in was let to Berardinelli for $8,500.
connection with the Colorado river
J. B. Anderson, well known in Santa
storage project, which the secretary Fe, met wilh a serious accident yeslooks upon as a somewhat visionary
at Glorieta. While running a
scheme to store the waters of the Co- terday
feed cutler he caught his hand in the
lorado river in Wyoming and Colora- blades
and lost two middle fingers.
do to benefit irrigation enterprises
Hon. M. S. Otero spent yesterday in
in Arizona and California.
town having returned from Espanola.
Indian Fighters Organize.
in
He Is looking over the ground
In22.
D.
Washington,
C, April
Santa Fe county with the object in
dian fighters of Colorado, Wyoming
view of establishig a new wagon road
and New Mexico, who as members of
from
Espanola station to the Jemez
the regular army defended the pionhot springs.
eer settlers of those states against
The following advertisement shows
the warlike Indians during the Civil
Santa Fe once had a laundry:
that
have
war,
organized themselves into
LAI'XDRY
First class work by
an association for the purpose of seWhite
executed.
hand,
promptly
incuring pensions. A bill is to be
21-10
cents;
troduced in Congress to bring the de sheets, 5 cents; collars,
cents.
All small pieces
cuffs,
sired effect.
rates for family
cheaper.
Cheap
in
Decrease
Railroad Accidents,
on
Rooms
Ortiz street, rear
washing.
Washington, April 22. There were of Cart
grocery
Sing Kee,
wright's
184 people killed and 2,924 injured
in train accidents during the three Pro),
W. G. Rltch left yesmonths ending December 31 last, achis
home
at Engle, Sierra
for
terday
to
Commerce
the Interstate
cording
Commission
Other county. He has given up hope of sereport today.
kinds of accidents bring the total curing the appointment as collector
number of casualties up to 17,884, in of internal revenue.
Montana

-

V.

L

-

'1

''""5.

T

.

j

li i
ihi'",
J

sri7'A

-

l tU,

Superintendent

3C

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen'years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women.
It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respective departments. Its students are yearly increasing

2

If you have backache and urinary
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
tioubles you should take Foley's Kid-t.eRemedy to strengthen and build
OF NEW MEXICO.
the
up
kidneys so they will act propas
a serious kidney trouble may
erly,
Central
New Mexico
cluding 798 killed aud 16,846 injured.
develop. Sold by all druggists.
Tins shows a decrease of 2,814 as NEW MEXICO BONDS; HOLDERS'
NOTICE.
compared with a year ago. There
Provisional
Indebtedness
Bonds,
were 1,973 collisions and 1,311 de
dated
1, 1889;
May
$1,940,133
railments, causing
damage.
Institute Bonds, dated
Military
Western Bills Introduced.
1, 1895;
July
22.
Senator
Washington, April
Territorial Institution Bonds, dated
Guggenheim introduced the following
1, 1895.
July
of
them having been prebills, some
Notice is hereby given to the holdTeller:
introduced
Senator
by
viously
Authorizing the Chaffee Light Artil-er- ers of the following described bonds
Veterans' Association of Denver that all of the same have been and
to retain permanently two obsolete are hereby called for redemption on
cannon now in its posses- May 1, 1909, and will be cashed and
sion; to confirm title and issue pat- redeemed on presentation thereof at
ents to A. B. and James S. Baird of the National Bank of Commerce, New
Denver to lands in New Mexico con- York City, such bonds being $78,000
fiscated from the estate of their fath- 6 per cent (being all outstanding) Proer, Spencer M. Baird, by the federal visional Indebtedness Bonds, dated
government during the Civil War; May 1, 1889, due May 1, 1919, optional
May 1, 1909, same being numbers 1
I appropriating $25,000 to pay Peter
7 to 13, 19 to 21, 23, 26 to 70, 72,
Pueblo, for injuries received to 5,
74
and
75, 78, S3 to 85, 91 to 100, (inwhile working for the government in
the Gunnison tunnel; granting the clusive in each case) of $1,000 each;
town of Fruita 7,600 acres of land for $35,000, 5 per cent Territorial Instiwater supply purposes; authorizing tution Bonds, dated July 1, 1895, due
f
If you are interested in a 5 passenger touring car oj a 3, passto states and territories of July 1, 1925, optional July 1, 1905;
payments
'
enger Koadster, do not buy a car until you have inspected our
amounts expended by them in furnish- numbered 1 to 3a inclusive, of $1,000
5 per cent Military InJ DO!) .Models. The wonderful performances of this car over New
ing troops for the Spanish war be- each; $15,000,
stitute
dated
Bonds,
should
July 1, 1895, due
which
to
car
all
doubt
as
should
remove
Mexican roads
fore or after muster for which reimyou
1, 1925, optional July 1,
1905,
July
exnot
been
bursement
has
three
made;
buy. Santa Fe to Las Vegas 4 hours, 40 minutes, carrying
numbered 1 to 15 inclusive, of $1,000
of
the
the
Carey
provisions
tending
passengers and 200 pounds luggage.
desert land act to lands of the former each.
Los Cerrillos and return over mountain roads 52 miles on high
All such bonds cease to draw interUte reservation also that these land?
from and after May 1, 1909.
est
3
2
and
minutes.
hours
homeshould be included in the free
gear,
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on
homestead
Hill
and
stead
Fort
act; permitting
high gear.
Tesuque
Marcy
Climbing
under the Gunnison project to April 19, 1909.
M. A. OTERO,
from their entries
themselves
absent
EARL MAYS,
For Demos tration
"of
Treasurer
the
Territory of New
until water for irrigation purposes is
102 E. Palace Ave.
call Upon
Mexico.
furnished by the government.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Approved:
Indian Band Competition.
GEORGE CURRY,
22.
Senator
Washington,
April
Governor of the Territory of New
of
taken
has
Colorado,
Guggenheim
Mexico.
up with Commissioner Leupp of the
Indian bureau a complaint of tne
musicians' union of Grand Junction
Any lady reader of this paper will
"
on request, a clever
of Colorado, of allowing a band com receive,
Coffee Strainer Coupon priviposed of students at Teller institute
to compete with local organizations in lege, from Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
very pretty, and
playing at fairs and other places. It. is silver-plateCommissioner Leupp has promised positively prevents all dripping of tea
that the Indians shall not be given or coffee, ;The doctor sends it, with
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
any unfair advantage over the local his new free book on "Health Ceffee"
players and has called upon the su- simply to introduce this clever subto
men
aim
is
whose
women
school
and
perintendent of the school for a re- stitute for real coffee. Dr. Shoop's
prepare young
Health Coffee is gaining its great popport;' ,
because of: first, its exquisite
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
ularity
To Tax Corporations.
taste
and
flavor; second, its absolute
22.
In
introduc
Washington, Apri
XT 11 College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
healthf
its economy
ulness;
ing a bill to tax the gross receipts 1 2 lb 25c third, it convenience.
:
fourth,
oneof corporations at the rate of
Household EcoC'vil and Electrical Engineering and
No tedious 20 to 30 minutes boiling.
tenth of 1 per cent Senator Beveridge
"Made
in a minute," says Dr. Shoop.
,
Mechanics
in
Practical
and Agricul-turenomics. Also short courses
stated that he did so with the idea
it at your grocer's, for a pleasant
of suggesting that source of revenue Try
Cartright-Davi- s
Co.
courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
in case the pending tariff bill should surprise.
income
not
sufficient
in
result
raising
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for the government. He said his bill
would produce an annual revenue of (Forest Reserve. Not Coal Land.)
for self support.
Department of the Interior,
$20,000,000.
.
United States Land Office,
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
Homesteads.
Bigger
Santa
Fe, N. M., April 10, 1909.
eii
W. F. Freeman, chief district
Notice
is
hereby given that Dolores
for
of
the geological survey
gineer
of- Pecos, N. M., who, on
Colorado, New Mexico, Wyoming and Gonzales,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
a portion of Utah, has received in March 15, 1904, made Homestead En
structions from Washington in accord try No. .7849 Serial No. 03721 for the
ance with the act recently passed by S. E. 4 of Section 15, Township 14
Congress, 4o allow settlers to file N., Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
homestead claims in the arid districts hag filed notice of intention to make
final proof to establish claim to the
These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the for 320 acres each instead of for only
land above described, before the regaffeas
This
will
1C0,
hitherto.
ruling
located in the midst11 of the Ancient world. The efficiency of these waters ct-large
in
tracts
of
land
the dry ister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-f- l ve miles west has been thoroughly tested; by the farmingNbelt. The department is now on July 7, 1909.
miraculous cures attested to in the
Claimant names as witnesses: En- in the classification of lands
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases:
Rheu- engaged
Paralysis,
'Gonzales, Pedro Gonzales,
carnacion
to
as
on
so
those
sections
set
apart
Ee, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-o matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Atanacio Gallegos and Fernando Gon320
file
for
which
may
applicants
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease df the Kidneys, Syphilitic
acres. The applications must be ap- zales, all of Pecos, N. M.
Grande Railroad, frpjn which point a and Mercurial Affections,
Scrofula,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
by the secretary of agriculdaily line of stage funs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- proved
;
Register.
ture.
order
The
stipulates that only
The temperture of these waters Is plaints, etc. Boardlodging and bathlands
be
cannot
which
by
irrigated
reference.
tne
Has
Chamberlain's
from 90 to 122 detrres. ThA mbao m-ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50 any reasonable . means are included
HanrahahTa
Mr.
Fred
C,
prominent
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate per month. A' Stage meets Denver
in the awards. This does not inter- druggist of Portsmouth, Va., says:
and
very dry
delightful the entire trains and waits for Santa Pe train fere with those who wish to take up 'For the
past six years I have sold
year round. There is now a commod-4$u- s upon request. This resort is attrac- the land for
and It and recommended Chamberlain's Col
purposes,
grazing
hotel for the convenience of In- tive at all seasons and Is open all is estimated that.: there are immense
ic, Cholera and Diarrheoa Remedy. It
valids and tourists. People suffeing winter, Passengers for Ojo Caliente tracts of
cattle lands that might Is a great remedy and one of the
good
Irom consumption, cancer, and other can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. in", and be
acquired in" thisv way. However, bust patent medicines on .the market.
contagious diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the the act of Congress anows 40 acres I handle some others for the same
These waters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. - For further particulars of .
irrigated land to be included in purposes that pay me a larger profit,
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address:
the 320 acre homestead.. The' lands but this remedy is so sure to effect a
must also he
and unre- cure, and my customer so certain to
served. This of course bars settle- appreciate my recommending It to
ment in some of the mountain 'dis- him, that I give it the preference."
Oj) Call
i County
tricts and the forest reserve land, al- - For sale by all druggists.
y

New Mexico Military Institute

in

numbers.
College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,

VE SCHOOLS

Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

fi

D MODEL T CARS
ROADSTER & TOURING CARS

at reasonable ratesi
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
.

y

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO--

Parts of the World

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aoent

m man I

LIVERY STABLE

NEWQMEXICO COLLEGE

"No-Drip-

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIES. HACKS.

)

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9

A

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right

efj

,

1

it

W. E.

Garrison,

ClnlAS. CLOSSOCU.
F..-.liglbpg-

-

-

527

QJ0 CALlEfJTE 10T SPlUfiUi.

Ionian

San Francisco Street

m leim

Hares

anil

Gorios

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Llrte.

:

GREAT SLAUGHTER

"

FROM
NOW

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prooiictor.
;NM
at,Tao

non-miner-

a

.

SUCH AS

CLOSE

Ladies' Cloaks, and
Skirts, Men's Youths
and Boys Suits etc.

OUT

WILL BE SOL ft BELOW COST

UNTIL

:

EVERYTHING

IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS

PLEASE
CALL
AND

CONVINCE
YOURSELF

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS QO.

AGE FOUR

THE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

when the plows are started in tho
fall, the ground breaks up In such a
coarse, lumpy condition that it is Impossible to secure an ideal seed bed.
Very few adopt any method to pack
th soil after turning the stubble, but
leave the ground just as the mold
board turns it, wtih the result that,
even if the soil had been in good condition to plow, it dries down to the
full depth of the plowing, be that four,
Ave or ten inches. Very few even har
row the surface and a less number
use a packer. When these vitally essential points in proper nreimrat.lrin
of the soil are omitted at the time
when they should be looked after, no
amount of subsequent disking, harrowing and rolling can put the seed
bed in an ideal condition.
Xo real
progress in moisture conservation can
be had until these A B C's of the system have been mastered and put into
practice as a matter of course."

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLI8HCR8.
FRANK P. STURGES,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasuret.

r.

Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
f .20
Daily, per week, by carrier
75
Dally, per monta, by carrier
65
mall
dally, per month, by
7.00
Dally, per year, by mall

at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Dally, giz mcmtus, by mall
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

$1.75
1. 00

............

1.00
75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

The New Mexican is tho oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It la sent to
tery postofflce In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
3ong the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

THE PARABLE OF THE DOCTORS
AND THE PATIENT.
had been run over by
Smith
,( John
a dray. Five of his ribs punctured
his lungs and his head had been given
a bumpithat caused concussion of the
brain. There was also suspicion that
,hls spine had been dislocated and it
was apparent that heroic efforts were
necessary to save the patient's life.
Two physicians were therefore called
Smith
One advised
immediately.

the United States was 70.43. New
Mexico's ranking on this item is 59.44
.... per cent,
In the matter of per cent of total
population enrolled In the public
schools, "the average for the United
States is 19.94 and New Mexico stands
close at 1S.20, being in advance of the
V
North Atlantic States.
In the matter of number attending
daily for each hundred enrolled, the
average for the United States is 70.38.
New Mexico ranks 63.93, being in advance of the South Central States and
the South Atlantic States.
As to average number of days atthe
tended by each pupil enrolled,
average for the United States is 106.
New Mexico stands at 72.2, being in
advance of the South Central States.
Concerning the average number of
days, the public schools were kept
openi the average for the United
States is 150.6. New Mexico's average is 113, being in advance of the
South Central States.
per
As to the amount expended
canita on the basis of daily attend
ance, the average for the United
States is $3.66. New Mexico's aver- age is $2.22. being in advance of the
South Atlantic States and the South
in

'

GET TOGETHER!
I: With the lifting of at least- part of
;fhe great bonded indebtedness and
defaulted interest tlfrpon,'. f rom th$
.shoulders' of the taxpayers of Santa
Fe county, this city will regain
lost prestige and within twenty years
will be the leading city of the Sunshine State, providing that its people!
get together. That does not necessarily mean that there should be no
difference of opinion on matters civic
and political, but it does mean that
there should be one strong commercial organization that will make it its
business to build up, and do nothing
else, but boost and build up.
Let
there be other organizations for special purposes along these lines or the
lines of civic reform or political propaganda, or for doing this or doing
that, purifying the political atmosphere or furthering special political
causes, but let there be above all, a
united and earnest body of the businessman and the property owners of
the cilv to act in concert in taking
advantaa;e of eve,T l)oint In this great
saiiic iui uuiuim-rcusupremacy, ana
-

;
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NOTICE.
'Advertisement for bids for the construction of a court house at Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Sealed bids for the furnishing and
,

The First National Bank

delivery of the necessary materials
and labor required for the construction of a Court House at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, in strict accordance with
plans, specifications and Instructions
to bidders, which may be examined at
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of the County of
Santa Fe, or by calling upon I. H. Rapp
Arcitect, Santa Fe, New Mexico, will
be received by the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of Santa Fe until noon on the 30th day of
April, 1909. The contract for the construction of said Court House will be
let to the lowest responsible bidder,
but the right to reject any or all of
said bids is hereby reserved.
Said
sealed bids will be addressed to I.
Sparks, Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners, Santa Fe, N.
M.

-

OP SANTA FE.

The oldest banking institution in New Mexico. Established
in 1676.
R J. PALEN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES,
A, H. BRODHEAD,
Vice President.
Assistant Cashier.
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

Transacts a general banking business in all its brandies.

'

.

'

,'

Clerk.

'

.

The old fashioned way of dosing a
weak stomach, or stimulating the
heart or kidneys is all wrong. Dr.
Snoop first pointed out this error.
This is why his prescription Dr.
Siioop's Restorative is directed entirely to the cause of these ailments,
the weak inside or controlling nerves.
It isn't so difficult, says Dr. Shoop,
to strengthen a weak stomacw, heart
cr kidneys, ii one goes at it correctlv.
Each inside organ has its controlling
or inside nerve. When these nerves
fail then those organs must surelv
falter. These vital truths are lead- i"S druggists everywhere to disnense
and recommend Dr. Shoop's Restora
tive. Test it a few davs. and kppI
Improvement will promptly and surely
follow. Sold by Stripling, Burrows &

needed stimulants to sustain him and
lhat a major operation be undertaken
The
other looked
immediately.
wart
on Smith's
at
a
thoughtfully
"Let's
index
said:
finder and
right
cut that out first!" There was a
lengthy wrangle during which the patient turned his face to the wall and
gave his last gasp. When he was
buried the wart was still on his right
index finger.
There are people in every communCo.
ity who believe it to be the duty of
"r
1he city to waste its time cutting out
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the New Mexican Printing comwill
cause
by
much
desired
this
warts when it might be building a
.f a11 residents in one cause, to pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
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New York or a Chicago. The warts
As ,o the amount expended per ca,
be pnd;
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
will keep growing, but opportunities It. on the bas.s ot averse aen
bound. $1: naoer bound. 7Kn Miaannri
y
United
unce, the average
once lost never come back.
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
States is $25.40. New Mexico's aver- - ' In one evidence of fitness for state-ag- e Pleadings, $6; the two for $10.
..An
.
U $14.09, being in advance of the...
W .UeXlLO
HdS Oeeil idIlls, Adapted to New Mexico Codo Laws nt
NEW MEXICO'S EDUCATIONAL
Onntli
C!...u Atlantic Qfctoo anA
behind, that js, a strong National New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
ADVANCEMENT.
Central States
j Guord
orRanizatloni
Sald
' "Since the
Major English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
meeting of the Thirty-sevent- h
The foregoing items indicate that Brown, of the U. S. Army, who last! full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
Legislative
Assembly Our wnue tne scnooi
week inspected the militia organiza- - Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
sjwm m new
3
school census bas increased from
two or more books, $1 each. New
ico is the youngest among all that are tions at Santa Fe, Las Vegas,
to 93.S15. Our teaching corps has
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Nos.
our Territory ranks ex- - well Las Cruces, Silver City and
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the
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"New Mexico
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spirit and
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.Read the pain formula on the box
travel to this city. The railroads sult in the
New Mexico compared with the fot have all promised 'to feature it, the reorganized upon a strong and satis- of; Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask your
doctor if there i3 a better one. Pain
Arl moment the few miles are finished factory basis.
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Loans money on tbe most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and colletoral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys. at. d sells
domestic and foreign exchanges and makes
telegraphic
transfer of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any money transmiting agency
public or private; Interest allowed on 'time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six" months' or
year'
time, Liberal advances made ion consignments of livestock
and products. The bank executes all orders of its
patrons in
the banking line, and aims to extend to them ss liberal
treatment in all respect, as is consistent with
safety an d
the principles oi sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respsctfully solicited.

By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of the County of Santa Fe.
.
Attest: GEO. W. ARMIJO,

(Seal)

PROFITS-$63,00-

PUDROW & fflONTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMIN6
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One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
--
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aania re, new mexico.
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Washington Avenue
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Ar-tesi-

.
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HOTEL

M
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f E LACOME
Proprietor
Postal Telegraph Office
Commodious Sample locm
Long Distance Telephone Station; 7Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room

a Good One,

?

FIRST CLASS CAPE
IN CONNECTION"

PRESS" THE BUTTON WE

DO

THE REST.

,

..

feuns on the European Plan

,

ORAMMAK LESSONS

FRESH EGGS

CREAM & MILK

HOOVER

d

i

CORONADO Horn

IH

G. Lupe

v

$16

,

Prop,

jj

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
Short Order & Spanish
Dishes Speciality

Electric Light, Hot and
.
Cold Baths.

--

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RATES 50c. Up.

KODAKS & PHOTO

SON

.

.

We Make

a

A

ART

MIS

m miHG

DEVEL0PNG?PRINTFN6
AND ENLARGING.

Specialty of
Mall orders given prompt attention.

'

Send for Catalogue

HOWLAND e DEWEY COMPANY,
910 8. Broadway, Lao Angela

CaW

PAUL P. LACASSAONE

SICK

DK. DIAZ

Hen-era-

CARRIAGE & SIGN PAINTER

FUttMTOitE
PAINTING

ATTRACTIVE SIGNS

&

REPAIRIHG

ALL KINDS &

STILES

:

110 Guadalupe
St.

Mwitn.toM iMwiy4r;f TJWiliWrtWt!

WEN
APRIL 22,

THURSDAY,

W. S. DAVI?

V

"

TITERS AXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X. M.

19CJ.

N.

Prudent,
C. H. BOWLDS,

f

PERRY, Vice Prtildent

A

Cathler
'

Capital Stock

IE FIS

PERSONAL MENTION

A, A. Mosher, cashier at the Santa
Fo depot, Is sick in bed.
T. N. Reynolds, ranger in the For-

est Service, has returned from

$50,000.

For the town lot or the
thousand acre ranch hose,
rakea, forks, spades, garden cultivators, orchard
harrows, double shovels,
plows (pony to the tioest 14
inch steel beam) 00 tooth
harrows, planters cultivators discs.

OP MILLINERY

ALSO NECKWEAR

traveling
He is at

AT

MISS A MUG LEU.
SOUTHEAST

the Claire,

a traveling man
from St. Louis, is in town registered
at the Palace.
H. Abraham, a New York traveling
man, is in town calling on local merchants. He is at the Filace.
Fred C. Knollenburg, an attorney of
Silver City, is in town on his way
home from a months' visit to his for--:
mer home at Quincy, Illinois.
E. V. Dobson, attorney of Albu-- j
querque, is in town on railroad mat- ters. He is registered at the Claire.
House Representative G. E. Moffet,

IMPLEMENTS

Assortment

Cor-

dova.
H. C. Benny, a Denver
man, ia visiting local trade.

PAGE FIVE

IT

CORNER

PLAZA

D. F. Morlarty,

UNITED

STATES

BANK AND

TRUST

GO.

n

SANTA FE, N.

'
DEPOSIT your moiiey with the bank that takes
.your
care of JUcBrtomen at alt times. We want receive
". business with the assurance that you. will
since I ber
fair treatment.' The ferowth of our business
see
us, - e
In
tp
Come
tells its own story .
at
service,
your
pre
.'j ..
7

'

VoUr BUSINESS SOLICITED

'

n

;

.

DIRECTORS
N. B. LAUGLING
GREEN

N. A. PERRY
C. H. BOWLDS

Assistant

We Can Furnish Your House In
FUN1TURE OF ALL KINDS
RUGS AND

AND

BRUSSELS
AXMINSTER
CARPETS

,

TAPESTRIES,

Postmaster

Percy

OF LATEST MAKE

PICTURES

WE FRAME

REPAIR FURNITURE.

AND

Charles Wagner Furniture Co.
Phone

HOUSE FURNISHERS
AND UNDERTAKERS

Phone
No. 10

No. 10

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
Rational Life

The Colorado

Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
BERGERE, Manager for Ne w Mexico

A M,

anta Fe,

,N. M.

Catron Block

,

NEW LACE CURTAINS
THE MOST BEA UTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MAKES EVER SHOWN AT

i

Avery Line

T

TC1

U

nrjUi

k5

t

WE CAN KAVK
YOU .MONK Y.

if
mm- -t

Mima

It will pay YOU to pro
teot your property in like,
manner, A policy in a good
company is what you want.
Ask us.

UNION

A

SO.
MT.

general manager of the newly created
Western grand division of the Santa
Fe; R. G. Parker of La Junta, Colorado, general superintendent; C. H.
Bristol of Pueblo,

division

superin-

tendent; R. J. Woodward of Pueblo,
trainmaster; C. S. Morse, chief engineer of the Western grand division,
and Mr. Howe, his assistant, were in
Denver, Tuesday, in the course of a
general lour of inspection they are
making over the division.
W. D. Hayes, chief of the planting
station of the Forestry service on the
upper Gallinas, arrived last evening

Engraved cards devised and wedding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican Printing office. Any
one standing in need of such will do
well to call at this office and examina
samples, style of work and prices.

Phone No 83.

Admission
10 and 20 cents
Matinee, Children 5 cents.

Mail Order Solicited.

lili7''r,lt?w
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GREATLY A MUSES

THE

PRICES

RANGE

to
$10.00
SAME
$300.00
PRICE EVERY-

FROM

CHILDREN

AND AN EDUCATOR

WHERE
Buy here
and save express

FOR OLDER HEADS

THE FAMILY

charges.

the REAL VICTOR

Mgr.

Evening 7:30 and 8:45.
3:30 p. m.
Saturday Matinee
Moving Pictures,
Illustrated Songs,
Only Licensed Films Shown

Home

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

HOUSE

Every

lM

send a competent workmau to do the job
Men, whom you know.

OF

A. M. DETTELBACH,

m

No poultry fence made equals it. We have a hirere
stock, its reasonable, and WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
We Sell China, Glass, and Queensware, Furniture,
Paints, Otis, Colors, Glass, Wall Finish and Wall
Paper, Alabastine, Muresco Harness and Saddlery,
Tents and Camp equipment, Pumps, Pipe and
Fittings, Roofing, Spouting.
We do Plumbing, Roofing Spouting, Tinwork;
Stove aud Range Repairing and General Jobbing
Leave Your Orders for Screen Doors and Windows
Painting and Paparing We have the Goods and we

from Questa, Taos county,
where,
with A. S. Pecfi, chief of planting, he
had set out several thousand seedlings on the Carson reserve. Accompanied by Mr. Peck, he left last evening for Las Vegas and the planting
station where they will meet Supervisor T. R. Stewart and will make
plans for further reforestation on forest reserves in, northern New Mexico.

OPERA

LOCK

ir.

.

fl

M. KIN SELL
San Francisco St

i

hy that is the real thing you can't tell it
from the actual human voice; That's what
people say every day, upon hearing the
11 NEW VICTOR PHONOGRAPH that is now being
shown at
RACKET STORE" And when their
amazement is over they further exclaim

W

"what an improvement over
the original old machines,

Evening Show at 7:30 and 8:30.

WHY THAT IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL"

It is

now possible to

bring the greatest singers of
the age, the grand opara, theatre or vaudeville staga
to your center table. s

H. S. KAUHE & CD.
THE LEADING

The Racket StorE
I

elry business at Gallup, and after his
visit here will proceed with, his family to Seattle, Washington, where he

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
THK ONK

PRICK STOKK

will locate.

For ttything m& eteiything appertaiainf to Printiaf or Binding
the New Mexican Printing Company

call on

"

ISN'T taltIT SINGULAR

.all day to tell you that mining is a fake,
That a mait.whjrjyill
that no one ever made money in mining, etc., when it comes to a
business matter always wants his pay in a mining product Gold

Coin or

its equivalent

s

!

:r

That a man in tfie banking business will tell you how risky mining is and how many have lost money in it,' regardless of the fact
that there has been more money lost in the banking business in the
past two years' than in mining in the past twenty, yetwfcen1 you
have a note to meet wants a mining product Gold Coin or' its

,

" ''
equivalent :
r ; 4
;
, A New Yor&' publisher is circularizing people and ifaftfr to'.SBll
stock in
:Among investments that he gives as very
but
if
risky.
yoit want any of his stock its a singular
'
fact that he wants a mining "product in payment Gold. Coin- - or
'
' ;
.
its equivalents
,r
statements
few
make
the
that mining never ,
people wno
Probably
!
pays have read the statistics that show that the Gold find Silver!,;
mines of the United tiaes pay more dividends than the ba&ks,; ahd,
the copper mines pay, mlcre than the railroads, but if you, hive; a
"
payment to make to ;them they want a mining product GolcF Coin
or its equivalent !
Further, when a man wants to express the fact that a business
is superlatively good he says': "It's as good as a Gold Mine." There
nothing as good as a Geld Mine or rather its product, and,
you doubt it look back to tlie fall of 1907, when banks and business
houses were failing (or lack of Gold !
Gold Dredging is the best and safest kind of mining.
!

--

;

,

..!--.-- !

i

Richard Dun, the contractor of Las
Vegas, was a visitor in Santa Fe today on his way to Eastview, Torrance
county, where he has a saw mill. He
brought, with him to Loretto Academy,, his daughter, Marie L. Dunn,
and his nieces Marie B. and Margaret
Rudulph, who had been at Las Vegas
to attend the funeral of their grandfather, John Pendaries of Roclada.
"W .0. Wayman, general agent ot
two insurance companies, is in the
city for a few days. Mr. Wayman!
and Special Agent Hill will visit some
portions o Colorado and New Mexico
before Mr. Wayman returns to San
W. A. McGrew
Francisco.
and
Charles S, Hill have returned from
New Mexico, where they were kept
busy adjusting losses and inspecting
agencies." Denver Republican.
C. W.Kounst of Amarillo,
Texas,
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MRS. L. A. HARVEY,

Santa Fe N.

M.

Catarrh Cannot

cured.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure It you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
quack medicine. It wa& prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this1
country for years and is a regular prescription It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with, the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients ia what
results in
produces such wonderful
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials
F. J. CHENEY

&

CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for
patlon.

consti- -

ARRIVING EVERY

SUGGESTIONS

r

WEEK

For Lenten

SUPPLIES

For anything and everything appertaining to Printiig or Bindinj
the New Mexican Printing Company.
-

Smoked HalibutJ
.Whale Codfish,
Salt Mackerel
Holland Herrine

eall on

-

;!'

.

Kippered Herring
Rolled Herring with Pickles
Spiced HerriDg
AMERICAN CREAM
ROQUEFORT & IMPORT-ESWISS CHEESE
Salmon

A
N
N

E
D

,

Lobsters
Salsa Para
Shrimp
Soft Shelled Crabs
Deviled Crabs
-Crab Meat
.
Chile and Beans
Anchovie Paste
Mackerel in tomato
sauce
Shedded codfish

MB CI.
'nunr
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BARGAINS
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FRUIT
A

R A N C
near

NT

A
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8

F E

Two very choice lots on. Don Gaspar Ave. near Capitol
14 acre fruit ranch, one mile from Plaza
40 acre fruit & alfalfa ranch, six room house, five miles from Plaza.
176 acre ranch 25 acre in fruit, six room house, five miles from Plaza.
1

Clams

U.S.

tR

S

Clam Juica
Sardines

Be

free.

NEW MUSIC

SOME

,

.

i

FOLLOW HIM

249

,

Celetti

I

Unexcelled for quality.
Unequalled for price.

Is the fellow who protects
his savings with a good Fire
Insurance policy. He feels
secure when his buildings
are curling up in smoke.

GEO.

'

DAVENPORTS

Tie

F.

Knight, who has been ill with the
grippe, is able to be on duty again, although not yet quite well.
W. S. Hopewell was an arrival last
night from Albuquerque, coming here
on matters connected with the New
Mexico Central Railroad.
He is at
the Claire.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
has returned from Albuquerque and
is steeped In work on opinions upon
the many questions that have arisen
over new legislation.
Mrs. Bessie Cushman of Phoenix,
Arizona, who has been the guest of
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds at Las Vegas,
yesterday left the. Meadow City for--j
Chicago, Illinois.
The El Paso Herald says that R. T.
Pierce, who was removed as a trustee of the New Mexico Asylum for
the Blind at Alamogordo, has returned to Alamogordo from Mexico.
"Earl S. Knight, superintendent of
building construction on the Santa Fe
Railway Company, left for Santa Fe
and Lamy this morning for an inspection trip." Albuquerque Citizen.
W. J. McAdams,
deputy sheriff
from Corona, is stopping at Santa Fe
on his way home from Las Vegas
where he placed Miss Katie Seela, a
demented woman, in the asylum. He
is quartered at the Claire.
G. Gonzales. Mrs. Juanita de Gonzales and Marita Gonzales, all of Trinidad, are in Santa 'Fe to see the
sights.
They are stopping at the
Coronado. Today the party will visit.
Chimayo.
Don Quintana, deputy sheriff of
II Taos, passed through Santa Fe today
taking a young woman, who is violently insane, to the asylum at Las
Vegas. He was assisted by Pablo
Quintana, who was accompanied by
his wife., The party stopped at the
Coronado.
R. J. Porter, general superintendent
of the Santa Fe will arrive in a special tonight, consisting of three cars,
Nos. 10, 8 and 407. He will remain
in Santa Fe until tomorrow. The purpose of the visit is to look after fbe
new depot and other important railroad matters.
R.
Yontz, of Gallup, brother of
H. C. Yontz, local jeweler, is expected in Santa Fe today or tomorrow on
a visit to his brother. He will be accompanied by his wife and two children. Mr. Yontz has sold out his jew-

R. H. HANNA.

W. S. DAVIS

j

in town last night to take a position
as traveling man. He is stopping at
the Claire.
Ben Arthur, the son of Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa, who is ill
with scarlatina, is reported to be improved today.

r

Man

Who Looks Ahead

of Brice, Otero county, is in Santa- Fe j
on business. ' He will remain oven
j
Sunday.

.

,

-- The
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tal Fries apply to
O. C WATSON & COMPANY
For Xziforma.tl.ois.

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Drink.

Pabst
DiGNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.

AGENTS

Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic

.

RKAt

READ DOWN

UP

April 22, A formal real
estate transfer made in the routine of
the countv recorder's ofllce revealed
7,000
Ar.
IiV.
25 pm
0
K8iU Ke
B20pra
the story of a Chicago minister of the
"
"
4
6,050
8 26pm
22
05pm
'Kennedy
"
"
8 05 pm
4 85 pm
8tanli-41
gospel who has gained a fortune of
"
"
2 22 p m
8,250
5 14 p n
52
Moriarty
"
5(10.000 during his spare time from
1 65 pm
"
6,175
61
5 40pm
Mclutosb
ago he left
6 06 pm
KSTANl'IA
68
imlm preaching. Four years'
ft;'". 6,140
with slender means to nurse
6.125
"'
80
6 39 pm
Chicago
Willlard
12'25pm
"
"
1155 am
6,210
92
Proiirnso
J09pra
a daughter back to health. Today he
"
11 35 a m
"
6.295
Biam-7 28 p m
99
10 45 a ni
8 10 p m
Lv.
is the owner of landed estates and an
118
6,475
Ar.
Torrance
10 50am
"Torrance
8 48 pm
2 13a in
exclusive
Ar, 12 49 am
l.v,
metropolitan apartment
10 40 am
9 30 p in
7 00 am
Kansas Utty
Lv, 10 40 pm
Ar,
"
"
10 02 pm
building.
8 59am
7 65 a in
7 05 pm
St. Louis
"
"
9 00 p ni
11 30 p in
11 45 a m
6 50 a m
Olilcano;
The hero of this fairy tale of
"
6 20 pm
8 00am
6 50
Kl Paso
115pm
pm Ar.
finance and religion is the Rev. Rich
ard A. Morley, a Methodist Episcopal
Tickets to ail parts of the world, 'ullman berths reserved. Exclusive
pastor who was stationed for several
tgency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various years in Chicago and Oak Park
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable Information to travelers,
The story transpired in
churches.
free upon application.
the
by the minister of the
purchase
cast freight oervice to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
Kenwood, the apartment hotel at Ken
Forty-seventLYNG.
and
J.
wood avenue
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
street, for $400,000.
The Rev. Mr. Morley, who Is 45
years old, was pastor of the Moreland
church at Walnut street and Forty-nintavenue, and later of the Sheffield Avenue church on the north
side. Later still he was pastor of the
Euclid Avenue church in Oak Park.
Goes West to Save Child.
In 1904 the health of his daughter
began to fail and soon afterward he
exchanged pastorates with the Rev.
A. C. Geyer of Las Vegas, N.
M.,
whither he went in, an effort to save
his child from tuberculosis.
Shortly afterward Mr. Morley pur
a ranch a short distance from
chased
No. 1.
Miles From
Miles From
No 2
STATIONS.
De Moines
Las Vegas at a tax sale. That was
DAILY
DAILY
'Raton
the beginning of his prosperity. He
10 00 a. m,
49
6 30 p
bought more land and sold it at a
Lv, Des Moines,
N; M. Arr.l
10 12 a. m.
45
5 15 p
Lv.
Rumaldo,
large profit and within two years "was
"
10 35 a. m.
88
4 66 p. m
Dedman
10 50 a. m.
82
18
4 35 p. m
the owner of a tract known as the
Oapulln
11 05 a. m,
20
4 25 n. m
29
Vigil
Phoenix
ranch,
comprising 2,570
11 20 a. m
25
24
8 55 p. m
I""
Thompson I
11 45 a. m.
81
18
3 iju p. m
he
for $70,-00which
Cunningham
acres,
purchased
12 20 p. m.
42
7
2 56 p. m
Ollfton House Junction "
This property is worth more
12 45 p. m.
2 3(1 n. in
Arr.
Arr,
49
0
RATON N M'
12 25 p. m
I 30 p. m.
Lv.
Lv,
than three times what Mr. Morley
7
3 50 p. in.
42
12 05 p. m
Ollfton House Junction "
Lv.
84 15 p. m,
18
11 40 a. in
49
Preston
paid for it.
11 n Q m
4 45 p m.
58
23
Koehler
Then the minister branched out still
"
11
1fi
Tin
4 55 p. m.
56
20
ft.
Koehler Jnct.
!I6 50 p. m.
83
68
tlO 15 a. m further, purchasing a 1,000 acre farm
Oolfax
"
6 15 p. m.
41
77
Oerrososo
in Kansas near Kansas City, which is
6 35 p. m.
9 25 a.
Arr
Lv.
47
88
CIMARRON N. M.
7 08 p. m.
7 60 a.
Lv.
Arr
valued at $150,000; two farms in Il10 p. m.
86
60
7 40 a.
Nash
Lv
N. M,
linois and one in Wisconsin. And all
7. 23 p. m.
89
7 25 a.
53
Harlan
7. 45 p. m.
94
69
Ute Park
'7 00 a.
the time he never missed a Sunday in
his pulpit nor a Wednesday evening
Connects with E, P. & 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N prayer meeting.
M., 6:15 p. m.
Pays $400,000 for Apartments.
The purchase of the Kenwood is
t Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M
1:55 a. m.
he preacher's latest venture in
finance. John A. Drake was the
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N, M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows
owner of this property, which fronts
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND.
150 feet on Kenwood avenue and 100
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
feet on
street. He sold
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
it to Mr. Morley for $400,000, taking
Track connection with A. T. & 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C. in part payment the Phoenix ranch,
A S. at Des Moines, E. P & 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron
valued at $250,000. The minister asNorthwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N, M.
sumed an incumbrance of $150,000.
Cimarron, N. M., Is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Newton B. Lauren, C. F. Adams,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
and J. C. Linn negotiated the transacUte Park, N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo tion. The Kenwood is an
eight story
Lobo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
Elizabethtown,
Cerro,
fireproof building containing forty-eigh- t
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
apartments of from four to
twelve rooms each. W. A. GORMAN,
J, van HOUTEN;
J, DEDMAN.
This minister, who has demonSuperintendent V. Ores. andGenMgr- - Gen- - Pass- - Agen strated that
the pulpit is not entirely
RATON. N. M.
RATON, N- - M.
RATON, N. M a bar to the winning of wealth, was
born on a farm near Fulton, Illinois,
just across the Mississippi river from
Clinton, Iowa. His parents were hard
working folk, who made severe sacrifices to send their son to Fulton College, which he entered in 1881. He
was graduated with honors and after
teaching several years he became
president of the institution.
Left With Two Children.
In 1897 Mr. Morley married and entered the Methodist ministry. While
at the Moreland church his wife died,
leaving two daughters. A few years
later Mr. Morley married Miss Marion
Bull of Rockford, Illinois. For a short
NO
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E. P. & S. W.
CLOSE CONNECTIONS
FAST SCHEDULES

V. R. STILES
General Passenger Agent.
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Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7842.)
A Isdy from Si, Paul writes in substance,
Department of the Interior,
as fullows:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
"When I begun ulnpr Dandsrlno my hair
would not come to my shoulders aud now
April 5, 1909.
It Is nway below my hljis."
'
Notice is hereby given that Celes-tin- o
Another from Newark, N. J.
Gonzales of Cowles, N. M., who,
"I bare bemusing Dandcrlne regularly.
When tint atartcd to tine It had very litoiMarch 11th, 1904, made Homestead
tle liulr.nnw have the mnstbeatitlfiifluugj
Section
Entry No. 7842, for NW
ami thick hair auyone would want to have."
I
27, Township 17 N., Range 12 E, N.
NOW at all druggists in three M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make final five year
sizes 25c, 50c and $1.00
proof to establish claim to the land
per bottle
described, before Register and
Danderine enjoys a greater sale than above
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
Receiver
any other one preparation regardless of kind
or brand, and it litis a much greater sale than 10th day of June, 1909.
,
names as witnesses:
Claimant
anii oir i ne oiner nair preparations in the
world combined.
Crecencio Roibal, Emilio Gonzales,
Prudenclo Gonzales, Trinidad Apo-dacFREE To Bll0w how nuickly Dindirlni
all of Cowles, N. M.
acts, we will send a large samMANUEL R. OTERO,
ple free by return mail to anyone who

w Jra

1--

1

.i.ii.

csaaas3Di
Direct Route!

r

TO

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
is Via the

DENVER

k W

Through the f;rtile San Luis', valley, Also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For information a3 to ratss, train service, descriptive literature, etc. call on or address.
i

S K. HOOPER, G. P.

Denver, Colo.

i

sends this free coupon to the
KNOWLTON

time he served in a missionary ap
pointment at Riverside, and it was
while he was at Oak Park that his
daughter's health failed and he was
compelled to go West.
Without hesitation the Oak Park
home was broken up and the family
went to New Mexico, not giving a
thought to wealth. Chicago Tribune.

F. H. cTWcBRIDE, Agent.
Sant Fe, N. M.

Palace.

,

Ever
Eat an Orange?

)ss;

H. C. Benny, H. C. Cash, G. M.
John Connor,
Blackwell, Denver;
city; H. Narvaez, Los Angeles; W. J.
McAdams, Corona; E. W. Dobson,
Albuquerque; W. S. Hopewell, Albu,
querque.
Normandie. '
F. A. Flick, Chicago; J. E. Spencer,
Antonito; J. H. Whitney, O. Huston,
Sanford, Colo.; H. B. Shelby, Stanley;
S. A. Maynard, Bisbee; Richard Bass,
Glorieta; G. Tafoya, Santa Clara; T.
Williams, Cerrillos, George Withrow,
Embudo; John Kern, Cerrillos.
Coronado.
Eliseo Lucero, Antonito; J. T.
Don Quintana,
Walsh,
Espanola;
Paulo Quintana and wife, Taos; L.
Martinez, Del Norte, Colo.; G. Gonzales, Mrs. Juanita de Gonzales, Mar-it- a
Gonzales, Trinidad; John A. Gonzales; Mirabal, Taos; H. C. Magill,
Denver.

month
at 'Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE,

Ov&i

Worthy Master.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Claire.

CERTIFICATE

County of Santa Fe,

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-1 a r
communication
first Monday of each

H. Abraham, New York; W. D.
Hayes, Forest Service; N. L, Nelson,
St. Louis; Fred C. Knollenburg, Silver City; Richard Dunn, Las Vegas;
D. F. Moriarty, St. Louis.

for $25.00

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M.
Regular con- vocation second Monday of
each
Hall

month

at 7:30

at Masonic
p. m.

C. J. CRANDALL, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corRheumatic poisons are quickly and dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32nd,
surely driven out of the blood with
Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy liVenerable Master.
quid or tablet form. Dr. Shoop's bookHENRY F. STEPHENS, 14th,
let on Rheumatism plainly and InterSecretary.
estingly tells just how this is done.
Yell some sufferer of this book, or
B. P. O. E.
better still, write Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 4C0, B. P. O. E.,
for
samtest
the
book
free
and
WiS,
holds its regular session on the secples. Send no money. Just join with
Dr. Shoop and give some sufferer a ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
pleasant surprise. Stripling, Burrows and welcome.
T. P. GABLE,
' & Co.
Exalted Ruler.,
J. D. SENA,
The New Mexican Printing comSecretary.
on
of
has
hand
a large supply
pany
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants;
good everywhere.
We will sell them at 5 cents in book
form.
,
Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and. Sore Nipples.
As a healing salve Tor burns, sores,
sore nipples and chapped hands
Chamberlain's
Salve is most excellent. It allays the pain of a burn
almost instantly, and unless the injury is very severe, heals the parts
without leaving a scar. Price, 25
cents.' For sale by all druggists.
A

General Assembly

DENVER, COLO
MAY

1

$21.10

431st. 1909.

.

This rate will also be used for
Hummer Tourist bUHliiesM com- -'
iiieiiclDK June 1st. and on stale
dally after-thadate,
t

ALL THE WAY

4ttllED

)

20 TO JUNE

On Sale May 17th 18th and
19th. Return limit Oct.

We often wonder how any person
can be persuaded into taking anything
but Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung trouble. Do not be
fooled into accepting "own make" or
other substitutes. The genuine contains no harmful drugs and is In a
Sold hy all drugyellow package.

gists.

of the

.

The New Mexicar. Printing Company has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.

I hereby certify that this instrument was filed for record on the'. 8th
day of April, A. D. 1909, at 9 o'clock

j

a. m., and was duly recorded Jn Book
1 of the records of McR., page 251,
on this 8th day of April, A. D. 1909.
Witness my hand and Seal of office.
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
(SEAL)
P. C. and Recorder, Santa Fe Co., N. M.

CORRICK CARRIAGE

Haek &

.

Foley's Honey and Tar la a safeguard against serious results from
spring colds, which inflame the lungs
Agent. end develop into pneumonia. Avoid
counterfeits by Insisting' unon havlntr
Santa" Fe, N. M. tie genuine Foley's Honey and Tar,
which contains .no harmful drues.
Sold by all druggists.

CO.

lus StLine

120 San Francisco

H. S. LUTZ

5J2

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

u

Colonist Ticket

(5irnjfm

ILL,

H0TELARRIVALS.

One Way

T. A.

Register.

k

CO., CHICAGO,

MASONIC.

California

For full information about the trip
stopovers, and tickets apply to

DANDERINE

with their name and address and 10c
in silver or stamps to pay postage.

h

you wanted? Refreshing, weren't
they? The real good ones came
from California. That flavor come
from pickiDg the fruit when ripe.
Fast orange trains did the rest.
Orange culture is a profitable
venture. Why not go to California now and investigate?

.

a,

($40,-000.0-

El Paso. Texas.

Register.

,

I

OF COMPARISON.
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at 1 o'clock p. m., on
the 13th day of March, A. D. 1909,
articles of incorporation of New Mex
ico Syndicate No. 5883, and also, that
I have compared the following copy
of the same, with the original thereof
now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript therefrom and of the
.'
whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital
on this 13th day of March, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA,
(SEAL)
Secretary of New Mexico.
Know all men by these presents,
that we, the undersigned, being desirous of forming a corporation under
and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of New Mexico, hereby certify:
I. The name of this corporation
shall be New Mexico Exploration
Syndicate.
II. The principal office shall be
maintained in Santa Fe, New Mexico
and the agent in charge thereof upon
whom processes may be served ia
James L. Seligman.
III. The purpose for which this
corporation is formed are to acquire
by purchase, lease, option or in any
other lawful manner control of properties of all kinds, whether going concerns or otherwise, with the object of
operating or disposing of such properties in the manner and upon terms
that
be deemed advisable by the
is possible now and until board may
of directors1.
IV. The authorized capital stock
April 30, 1909.
shall
be forty thousand dollars
Until then you can buy a
divided into 400 shares having
a par value of One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) each, which when issued
shall be full paid and
The amount of capital with which the
corporation shall begin business will
be two thousand dollars ($2,000.00).
V. The number of directors shall
to almost any part of California be five, and the names of those who
are1 to act as such for the first three
or the northwest, while to many months
are M. A. Otero, L. A. Hughes,
intermediate points the fare will J. L. Seligman and J. W. Raynolds, all
of Santa Fe, New Mexico,, and H. A.
be no more than that.
These tickets accepted in tourist Judd, of London, Egland.
Witness our hands and seals this
sleepers on payment of Pullman 29th day of March, 1909, as incorporators and subscribers, to the number
of shares set opposite our names.
stopovers.
(SIGNED) r
M. A. OTERO, 4 shares.
L. A. HUGHES, 4 shares.
.
JAMES L. SELIGMAN, 4 shares.
J. W. RAYNOLDS, 4 shares.
HENRY A. JUDD, 4 shares.
Did you ever have as many (as
Territory of New Mexico, )

t0

five-yea-

you desire.

A Cheap Tfip

and

4

4

4

D

,

New Mexico Central

1-- 2

ANDERINE is to the hair what (resh showers
It
of rain and sunshine are to vegetation.
goes right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. lis exhilarating, stimulating and
properties cause the hair to grow
It at
abundantly long, strong and beautiful.
once imparts a sparkling brilliancy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few weeks'
use will cause new hair to sprout all over the
scalp. Use it every day for a short time,
after which two or three times a week wil'
be sufficient to complete whatever growtt

4

a

Ribera, of Pecos, N. M., who on
March 11, 1904, made Homestead Enof S. W.
try No. 7843 for the S.
4
of N. E.
of Section 27, S. E.
of Section
and N E.
of S. E.
E..
28, Township 17 . N., Range 12
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
r
intention to make final
proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before the register and receiver of the U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 7, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Cres-tin- o
Ribera, Pablo Gonzales, Toribio
Gonzales and Enriques,Ribera, all of
Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4

PROVE IT!

I

,

J
and we can

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.

Forty-sevent-

(Forest Reserve. Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M April 10, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Lucian-it-

Grows Hair

h

Company.

Railway

V

IV X.

h

St, Louis Rocky Mt. &

'"i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

METHODIST MINISTER
ACQUIRES WEALTH

Railroad; Time Table.

exico Central

fiew
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Call up 132 Black for Carrgales.

,'

APRIL 22, 1909.

THURSDAY,
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WILLARD. HEW MEXICO.
City of the Estancia Valley

The Live Commercial

NEW MEXICO.

'
LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RYC

FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OP

NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to betheCOUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in the fall of 1905. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 mnabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, runninsr east and w0st fio-uChicago to all California points and the NewMexieo Central Railroad runnm
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection wiin cue Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have V,een erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.
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FREE

to a purchaser of a residence lot.

This Opportunity is Extended for a Limited Time

THE BELEN

&
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XE'

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A DUNLAVY,

Vice-Pre-

m

u t mA
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JUDGE A.L. MORRISON
SPEAKS HIS MIND

lative council, etc." Please inform
your readers how this was done. Certainly there was not a majority of
How
in said council.
then did they block it? It seems to
me that others, besides
were responsible for the blocking.
Am I right or wrong?
But, thank
God, there is another council,
our ity Council, in which the temperance question was not blocked.
Its ordinance, declaring that no liquor license will be issued in Santa
Fe after next December is worthy of
the highest praise. All the threats
that were made to defeat the friends
of that righteous ordinance at the
next eelctlon were unavailing. They
stood by their guns like good soldiers
fighting for a good cause; and the
good people of our city will stand by
them. They may well congratulate
themselves on being in such good
company. Almost every day we see
similar acts of good citizenship reported. In recent issues of the "Nt:w
Mexican," I find the following:
''Grand Junction, Colo., April 15.
The City Council tonight denied the
petition of the eleven saloons in this
city for a renewal of their licenses
for six months, by a vote of five to
four, Mayor Wentworth casting the
deciding vote against the saloons.
More than 200 people were in the
Council chamber when the vote was
taken and a demonstration greeted
the announcement of the result.
"This is the last effort of the saloon
men, and they will go out of business when their licenses expire at
midnight Saturday.
"The Prohibition national committee, displeased at the action of the
Iowa Legislature in defeating the
proposed
constitutional
prohibition
amendment, purposes to make the
Hawkeye State the chief battleground
for the
fight next year."
saloo-

n-keepers

He Has Strong V'.ews On Temperance Question and Doesn't Care
Who Knows It.
Mr. Editor: Some time ago an article appeared in the New Mexican,
under the caption: "You can't bluff
the people." That is true, and it is
aJso true that anyone who attempts
to do so will rue the day he tried it.
As I said in a former letter, "this is
one of those great moral questions
that has come to stay," and the
leaders of the
sooner the
people realize it the better for them.
Wide open towns will soon be among

the things that used to be; just as
gambling is now. One after another,

states are wheeling into line on the
just, liberal, and American principle
of Local Option; and where the people are far enough advanced, statewide Prohibition is rapidly taking its
place. When that is happily accomplished, distilling of intoxicants will
be stamped out. And why not? As
the United States leads the world in
human freedom and progress, it ought
also to lead in temperance and absence of crime. It is utterly out of
.the question that a drunkard can be
a good citizen. There la no more disgusting sight than to see a creature
in a state of intoxication staggering
to abuse the
up to the ballot-boglorious privilege (to establish which)
the best blood of the Republic has
ben shed on a thousand battle-fieldNominally, saloons are closed on election day, but so long as candidates
carry bottles of whiskey in their
pockets to give to unfortunate
wretches, to induce them to vote their
x,

s.
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abuses continue. In the article referred to above you say, "The saloons
by blocking local option in the legis

saloon-keeper- s

to-w-

anti-saloo-

it
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A few days ago,

"twenty-nin-

coun- -

e

THE PRICES OF RESIDENCE LOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150.00 AND BUSINESS
LOTS FRO M $350.00 TO $500-00-

INFORMATION

New Pjexico.

wiuard,

The Lots embraced in this offer lie convenient
to the business sectien of the town and to the
Depot and other Railroad buildings.

FOR MAPS
AND OTHER

E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.

--

There are absolutely no restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engage in.

-

s

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
JT

The Opening of the "CUT OFF" for through
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES.
'

semi-annuall-

: :

TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

BELEN TOWNSITE

I

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with intprest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

:

ties went dry," in Michigan, and so
it goes from the warm waves of the
Gulf to the cold water of the northern Lakes, and a handful of persons
in New Mexico think they can stop a
like that. It reminds me
of the old story of King Canute, sitting in state, on the seashore, and
commanding the waves to keei back
and not wet his royal feet. If I remember rightly, the waves did not
obey the command; and K. C. had to
beat a hasty and inglorious retreat to
save, his life, and so it will be now.
The mighty billows of Temperance
are swelling wider and wider, and the
puny imitators of Canute must get
out of the way or be swamped by the
rising tide. But temperance, together with being a great moral question is also a great economic one.
Abolish the manufacture and sale of
s
intoxicants and you abolish
of the crime, the lunacy, and the pauperism of the country, and that would
save millions of dollars in taxation,
which are now paid for the support of
penitentiaries and lunatic asylums.
Can any person tell why the industrious citizens of America should pay
those onerous taxes, that a few persons may become rich by selling intoxicating liquors to their wretched
customers?
tidal-wav- e

nine-tenth-

Very respectfully,
A. L. MORRISON.

;

ADDRESS

The Belen Town

k Improvement Co.

immoral purposes, and then intruding
htimself into reputable society and
consoling himself by repeating the

than
Pharisaical phrase, 'holier
thou.' "
Under the former administration of
the police court, inmates of immoral
houses were afforded a species of protection by the payment of a stipulated
amount each month. These were entered in the police court records as
fines, and by this means the woman
were not subject to frequent raids by
the police.
It was a source of prolific revenue
to the city, but the abuses of the practice, outside of that based on a moral
ground, were great.
announced
Magistrate Chambers
that no woman shall be fined or imprisoned upon charges, unless the
charges are proved upon specific com-

plaint.
Carrying his determination to enforce the laws of the city even further, Magistrate Chambers declared
that where a woman is convicted of
being an inmate of a house of prostitution, that portion of the same ordinance which metes out the same punishment to owners or agents of property used for immoral purposes will
be enforced to the letter.
By this action Chambers has put
the issue of a clean town directly up
to the city administration. It will
devolve upon tne chief of police, an
appointee of Mayor Fugard, to give
Magistrate Chambers the opportunity
to carry out his announced reforms
by arresting these women on specific
with
complaints and then
the court in the prosecution of the
owners of the property.

During the spring every one would
be benefited by taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy. It furnishes a needed tonic
to the kidneys after the extra f train
of winter, and it purifies the blood by
stimulating the kidneys, and causing
Chambers'
bombshell,
Following
them to eliminate the Impurities from
Mayor Fugard issued two orders one
it Foley's' Kidney Remedy imparts
notice to the chief of police
new life and vigor. Pleasant to take. giving
that he must close all saloons at midSold by all druggists.
night and all day on Sunday, beginning Saturday, April 24, and the other instructing the chief of police that
MORAL CLEAN
all forms of gambling, including pokUP IN PUEBLO er games, must
discontinue at once.

Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
Mr. Thos. Stenton, postmaster of
Pontypool, Ont., writes: "For the past
eight years I suffered from rheumatic
pains, and during that time I used
many different liniments and remeA few furnished rooms for ren- t- dies for the cure of rheumatism. Last
summer I procured a bottle of Cham114 Cerrillos street.
berlain's Pain Balm and got more reMiss M. A. Bishop, professional lief from it than anything I have ever
used, and cheerfully recommend this
nurse. Phone No. 30, two rings.
liniment to all sufferer sfrom rheumatic pains." For sale by all
FOR SALE Good
upright piano
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.
If you want anything on earth try,
a New Mexican want "ad."
for
FOR RENT Three rooms
Inhousekeeping or for gentlemen.
Mexican.
New
quire,

WAHTS

PIANO

TEACHER,

also harmony,

counterpoint, analysis and history of
music. Address, Miss Frietzi Wagner,
Box 264.
WANTED

Man

experienced

in

Merchant Tailoring who can measure
correctly, to handle large line. Over
400 samples nobby spring styles.
Tichner & Jacobi, Rochester, N. Y.
WANTED Intelligent
man
or
woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water niters.
Exclusive territory, and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.

Every woma,i covets a shape-1x41ly figure, and many of them
ucpiuic uic ius ui men gu ish forms after marriage.
1 ne
bearing or children is
VI I I
11
0ften destructive to the
mother's shapeliness. All of this can he avoided by the use of
Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
Mother's Friend makes the daneer of child-birt- h
less, and carries her
critical
this
through
safely,
1 nousanas
grate- - ....
A 1
period.
MWU
I IVV II J 1 1 I I
Tl rv- benefit
and
tell
of
the
fully
relief derived from the use
of this remedy.
11

wlU

TTTVT

Ql
"A

n7TT4JTraT?
J n

Jtook nulled free to M expectant mother.

IHB

BKADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
Atlanta. Gl. ,

0.

0

Pueblo, Colo., - April - 22. On - the
ground that i. is neither honest nor
decent for a city to participate in the
earnings of Inmates of immoral houses, through the practice of collecting
blanket fines in the police court,
monthly, from inmates and keepers
of these resorts, E. F. Chambers, who
was elected police magistrate by the
council drove the opening wedge into
a reform movement by which it is
hoped to put the city on a cleaner
footing.

Magistrate Chambers did not show
any regard for the feelings of the
persons who rent their property for
Immoral purposes. He said:
"I do not Lelieve that any ' man
should be tolerated who charges these
women exorbitant rents for tenement
property, knowing that it is used for

1

CALIFORNIA

EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

$35.20

ONLY REAL TRADE SCHOOL IN

THE WORLD. Enrollment 200.
Contract work being done in
Plumbing, Bricklaying, Electricity.
Advanced students earn wages while
UNION
learning. Free catalogue.
TRADE SCHOOL AND CONTRACTING CO., 120 East Ninth, Los Angeles.
$20,-00-

Mr. F. G.

Fritts, Oneonta,

N. T.,

writes: "My little girl was greatly
benefited by taking Foley's Orino Lax.
ative, and I think it is the best rem-erfor constipation and liver trou"One Touch of Nature Makes the ble.'"
Foley's Orino Laxative is best
Kin."
World
Whole
women
for
and children, as it
When a rooster finds a big fat
worm he calls all the hens in the farm pleasant an deffectlve, and is a splendid
medicine, as it cleanses
yard to come and share it. A similar the spring and
clears the complexion.
system
obtrait of human nature is to be
served when a man discovers some- Sold by all druggists.
thing exceptionally good he wants all
The seals and record books for nohis friends and neighbors to share the
taries
public for sale by the New
benefits of hi- discovery. This is the
touch of nature that makes the whole Mexican Printing Company at very
world kin. This explains why people reasonable rates. Seals for incopo-ratewho have been cured by Chambercompanies are also handled.
lain's Cough Remedy write letters to Call at or address the New Mexican
the manufacturers for publication, Pin ting Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
that others similarly ailing may also
use it and obtain relief. Behind evIt is an admitted fact that real esery one of these letters ia a warm tate, financial men and merchants all
hearted wish of the writer to be of say that quickest and best results are
up e to someone else. This remedy is obtained by advertising in the New
for sale by all druggists.
Mexican.
y
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Only

ARE OWNERS OF THE

WILLARD TOWNSITE

TO

we will give one adjoining lot

BELEN,

ARE OWNERS OF THE

: : : APPLY

Tewn Let Pree

To Encourage the Building of more Homes

THE WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT
.
COMPANY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

OP

F

SAN FRANCISCO

$45.20
May 6 to 13

June

1 & 2

Jane 24 to July
July 27 to Aug.
Return

10
6
limit Oct 31. 1909

Stop-over- s

"Santa Fe

Allowed
ALL

THE

-

d

FOR

HJRTHER
INFORMATION,
RATES FOR DIVERSE
ROUTES,
etc., CALL ON OR ADDRESS

H. S. Lutz,
Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
PHONC
NO. 92.

PHONE

NO. 92.

tonight in Library Hall, a musical
event, On the program are:, Mrs.
Ford, Mrs. Kirkputrick, Mrs. Sargent;
the Misses Purcell, Massie and Hick-oand Mr. Roger Fiske. Mrs. Bean
Refreshwill be the accompanist.
ments will be served. The admission
X is
only 50 cents and covers the re-

GOVERNOR NAMES DELEGATES.

(Continued From Page One)

xxxxxxxxxxx

Colo., April 22.
for New
forecast
Mexico:
Tonight
generally X freshments.
fair with frost; colder in south X
Weather Variety Between five and
portion, Friday fair and warm- - X six o'clock this morning a thunderN
er in north portion.
storm was observed above Mount
Baldy. Then it snowed a little and by
Try our ground alfalfa meal. Best 10 o'clock the sky was clear, the sun
chicken feed on earth, Leo Hersch, was
shining, the snow was melted and
San Francisco Street.
the birds were warbling, but for toFOR RENT Modern brick house.
night frost is predicted and for tomorChapelle street. C. A. Bishop.
row, fair and warmer weather. Last
Fifteen Club Meets The Fifteen
night the minimum was 30 degrees,
dub will meet Friday afternoon with but there was no damage to fruit blosMiss Massie on Palace avenue.
soms. The precipitation was .03 of
.Women Must Leave Roswell Dot an inch. The maximum
temperature
pleaded in the shade
Bray and Pearl Barton,
was 47 deyesterday
guilty at Roswell, to the charge of grees.
disorderly conduct and were ordered
Trust Company for Roswell The
to leave the city.
stockholders of the Union Trust ComMusicale Tonight The musicale at.
pany at Roswell met this week and
the Woman's Board of Trade tonight organized by electing the following
will begin promptly at 8:30. Every- board of directors: E. A. Cahoon, J.
one is invited. Refreshments will be F, Hinkle, A. Pruit, W. M. Atkinson,
I
served. Admission, 50 cents.
PHONE
It. F. Burnett, John W. Poe, Will
PHONE
L
NO. 92.
NO. 92.
Big Damages Against El Paso & Praeger, J. J. Jaffa, J. S. Lea, John
Southwestern In the case of Eichel T. McClure, G. M. Slaughter, J. E.
& Weikel vs. The El Paso and SouthRhea, J. W. Rhea, M. U. Finley, and
western Railway Compay, at El Paso, H. P. Saunders. The directors electwas ed the following officers: R. F. Bar-neta verdict of $35,000 damages
given plaintiff.
president; W. S. Praeger,
Meets The" City
Council
J. E. Rhea, second
City
Council held a meeting last evening
John T. McClure, secreat which accounts were passed upon tary. The company will be ready to
and ordered paid. Mayor Jose D. open its doors for business within
Sena and every member of the coun- sixty days.
cil was present.
Masonic
Degrees
Tonight The PREDICTS FROST
Scottish Rite Masons will this eveFOR TONIGHT
g
ning confer the ninth and fourteenth
Masons
All
Scottish
in
Rite
degrees.
BUY FOR CASH AIn'D SAVE MONEY
::
::
town are invited to attend. At 7: 30 Local Weather Bureau Sends Out
o'clock in Masonic hall.
Timely Warning to All Fruit
The profits saved on book-keeper- s
salary, and Joss
Growers.
Breaks Rib In Mine Colonel Enoch
through bad accounts comes to you in lower prices.
May broke a rib a few duays ago, by
The telephone wires leading from
stumbling over a canteen in a tunnel
of the Modoc mine at Organ, Dona the office of the local weather bureau
1 Phone No. 4.
Ana county. He was taken to Las were kept hot this morning sending
Phone No. 4.
out warning to as many fruit growers
Cruces for medical treatment.
at Tesuque The New as could be reached, to the effect that
Telephone
Mexican received a call this afternoon a damaging frost is looked for tonight
from Alphonso Dockweiler at Tesuque and tomorrow. Where telephone conwhose telephone had just been put in. nection was impossible, many were
He says that fruit was jiot damaged notified by others who had learned
in the Tesuque Valley by last night's of the danger. The prediction of the
weather bureau at Denver is that ne
freeze.
Horton. Indicted iiue Territorial weather will become clear accompaAs a result of the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
grand jury at Las Cruces has return nied by frost.
ed an indictment against R. E. Hor- timely and thoughtful warning given
ton, formerly clerk to U. S. Commis by the local bureau fruit growers in
Screened Raton Lump
$4,50 per ton
sioner W. A. Fleming Jones, charging this section have begun to take imme"
k
Monero '
5,25
him with larceny by embezzlement. diate steps to protect their fruit
trees. "Smudging" will be resorted
"
"
Horton is out under bond.
6.00
Cerrillos
to. This is the building of fires in
to
Service
Extending Telephone
various portions of the orchards, usElephant Butte A gang of men has
Sawed Wood and Kindling
Anthracite Coal all sues dj
ing
green wood and other combustion
been
an
started
extension of the
''
All
Coal.
Kinds
Coal
of
of a smoke producing nable
Steam
material
Smithing
long distance telephone from Rincon
ture. The smoke thus produced hangs
to the Elephant Buttes
Irrigation
The line to Mogollon from like heavy clouds over the orchards
project.
aaid conserves the heat
produced,
Silver City has been completed.
the
Phone No. 86, Office Garfield Avenue,
temperature in the
Ntr A. T,, 4 8, F. Depot
Saloon Keeper In Trouble It is re- keeping
too
from
orchards
becoming
ported from Anthony, Dona Ana low.
the
In
case,
however,
county, that a barrel of whiskey has
by
been seized in a saloon by the Inter- frost should be accompanied
low temperature, even this
a,
very
nal Revenue officers for having no
method of protection will not avail.
revenue stamp upon it. The whiskey
It is confidently hoped that the frost
was shipped by an ,E1 Paso firm.
will not be a heavy one, nevertheless
Mad Dog at Las Cruces A bull pup
every
possible method of protection
terrier belonging to Receiver of the is
resorted to.
being
land Office R. H. Sims of Las
Cruces, but formerly of this city, had
to be snot yesterday on account of IMPORTANT VISIT
developing hydrophobia, from a coyTO NAVAJOS
ote bite the pup had received six
weeks ago.
Clinton J. Crandall
The Storm
General The snow Superintendent
Leaves on Trip to Puertocito
storm was general over the Rocky
Settlement.
mountains last night. This morning
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
snow was reported at Trinidad, Coloof the U. S. Indian Industrial School
rado, Raton, Las Vegas, and Cerrillos,
while at Albuquerque rain was fall- will leave tonight for Puertocito, via
Socorro and
to look into
ing and had been preceded yesterday the status ofMagdalena,
or
Navajos
forty
fifty
by a sandstorm.
who have settled in that part of the
Real
Estate
Deal
The Shalem
Big
restract of land near Las Cruces has Territory, having left the Navajo
ervation perhaps two score of years
changed hands again. It has been
'"
Crandall will
ago.
purchased by a number of El Paso counselSuperintendent
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTOR OF THE MITCHELL, MO- them and if he deems
with
men including W. C. Davis, J. F.
LINE, McINTYRE and ZIMMERMAN 1909 Models AUTOMOBILES
it to their advantage urge them to
Lucius and Dr. I. D. Oden. The tract
and COMMERCIAL MOTOR CARS, in shaft or chain drive, in a
return to the reservation, as in, recent
covers 1,300 acres and has changed
variety of prices and styles to suit anyone automobilically inclined.
years they have come in conflict with
ownership quite frequently of late the Territorial authorities over the
On the floors of my garage in Santa Fe can be seen the differyears.
ent 1909 models in Touring, Roadster, Runabout and Commercial
game and other laws. The band of
Memorial
Window
Placed St. Navajos in question is peaceful otherMotor Cars, suited to the wants of Doctors, Merchants, Stockmen
John's Episcopal church at Albuquerand Rancher, in prices ranging from $375 to $2,500, and horse-powwise, owns a goodly bunch of sheep,
que, yesterday placed a beautiful raises some corn and works occasionfrom 10 to 40.
memorial window above the pulpit in
for the railroad company.
These models were selected by me at the Chicago Automobile
the church, in memory of Rev. Henry allyTheir status is to be determined so
.
to
Show as representing the best automobile values and best suited
Forrester, founder of the church. The that the government may protect
New Mexico road conditions, from an exhibit of more than eighty
window will be unveiled at a special them in all their rights.
types of cars.
service' next Sunday forenoon. The
Call or write for literature of the car interested in; also ask for
window was given by the Guild of
a road demonstration of the car.
.
the church.
BETTER FEELING
A full line of Auto Supplies and fully equipped Machine Shop
Two Arrests Charles
Schaefer,
ALL AROUND
operated in connection with this garage.
who shot up a dance at Pinos Altos,
Grant county, some time ago, was arO. W. ALEXANDER
rested this week at Alma, Socorro Anthracite Coal Operators Make
310 San Francisco Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proposition to Representatives
county, and was lodged in jail at Silof Union Mine Workers.
ver City. Joseph Walker, arrested
at Globe, Arizona, has also been lodg
Philadelphia, Pa., April 22 The
conference between President Lewis
X
X
38
X
IS
X
X X X X X X X X X X X
X ed iii jail at Silver City, on the
and ttiree anthracite district presi
a
of
horse
from
a
charge
stealing
dents, and representatives of the opfreighter at Cliff.
Crushed By Lumber Wagon Mayor erators ended in better feeling all
Jose D. Sena received word today around this morning. At the conclusaid the
that Antonio Baca, foster son of Jesus sion of the conference Lewis
"
Maria Baca, had been crushed to operators had made a proposition
death under a lumber wagon, which which will be taken up by the district
he upset, while driving from Rowe to boards of miners before being made
mblic.
A,
v Pecos. Baca, was the last Pueblo Indian who lived at the once flourishing
pueblo of Pecos. He was aged 54 DYNAMITING NI AG- years and leaves a wife and two

Weather
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WATCH

This Space Friday Night.
It will save you money

MI'S

Kr

t,

t;

t;

4

No

CASH

Grocery

4

No.

F. Andrews,

COAL AND WOOD

CAPITAL COAL YARD

1909 MODELS AT

ALEXANDER'S GARAGE

er

navajo ami

Bcss

Curios of Ever Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices

Eg

M

K

SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS

g

FOR FIVE CENTS

'

All Ladies who visit the store will receive a free souvenir
.'u
it
We will shortly have in a full line of
Mexican Stiaw Hats at 50cts. each
:

t'."
J

ii.

J.
fV--

301-30-

,P

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.
3

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

" " "

N,

1HL.

.....,"

ARA ICE JAM

Telephone Company Elects Officers
The New Mexico Telephone Com
meeting
pany held a stockholders'
last evening at the office of the New
Mexican. Mrs. H. W. Warner, H. A.
Hart and John K. stautter were
elected directors. The board of di
rectors elected Mrs. Warner, presi
dent; John K. Stauffer,
and H. A. Hart, secretary and treas

Effect Thus Far Except to Throw
Slush Into Air Ice Flow
Blocks River.
Fort Niagara, N. Y., April 22.
Great ice floes still lock the mouth
of the Niagara gorge despite efforts
A charge
to break it with dynamite.
of a hundred pounds discharged this
morning only had the effect of blowing slush into the air from whence it
urer.
settled back into the hole again. More
Will Be Fine Concert Preparations attempts will be made this afternoon
have been perfected to make the con by dynamite experts to blow the Jam
cert by the Woman's Board of Trad$ away.
No

CANDIDATES.

From First Page.)

(Continued

Wisehart, Questa, Taos county; Pedro A. Sanches, Trampas, Rio Arriba county; Clarence L. Main, Grady,
Curry;. county; Edgar A. Herron, La
Mesa, Dona Ana county; and C. E.
Foster, Hollene, Curry county.
District Court.
Evidence was stii. being taken today in the case of Stevenson vs. True,
which, ha$. been,, .occupying the attention of Judge McFie since Tuesday.
Upon the petition of Arcosinio Anaya
of Taos county, Judge McFie last evening ordered the commitment to the
Territorial insane asylum of Tomasa
Anaya, who is violently insane and
who was brought here from Taos last
evening. She was taken to Las Vegas this forenoon.
The matter of accepting the third
appeal bond offered by R. G. Mullen,
of Alamogordo was up again today
before Judge John R. McFie. After
all arguments on both sides had been
made, Judge McFie decided to approve jointly the first, second and
third bonds offered. The decision enables' Mullen to carry his case to the1
U. S. Supreme Court and ends a long
wrangle over the question of the sufficiency of the bond.
Arrested By Mounted Police.
Captain Fred Fornoff has been informed that J. B. Miller, one of the
cattlemen lynched a few days ago in
Oklahoma, was a well known charac-

Bakery

II CHOICE LINE OF

BOTH

x

Denver,

HAYWAED'S MARKET

CHEERED

ber of cases in which Benson was interested were advanced over otner
cases in the department.
Circular on 320 Acre Homestead Law.
Washington, April 22. The following circular has been "sent to registers and receivers of federal land
offices:

"It has been brought to the attention of this office that in certain offices applications for entry under the
enlarged homestead act of February
19, 1909, Public No. 215, are being
received and suspended. The following instructions are issued so that no
misunderstanding may exist as to the
rights of such applicants:

ter in New Mexico and was probably
the "toughest" man in the Southwest
who had something like thirty killings
charged np against him. He was a
partner of Carl B. Adamson who has
been charged with smuggling and who
had leased the Pat Garret ranch that
resulted in Garret's killing. He was
a brother of M. Clements recently
killed at El Paso.
Territorial Mounted Policeman Dudley reports the arrest in Quay county
of Fred Pellatn and Frank Wise, on
the charge of burglary.
Incorporation.

The Tularosa Improvement Company filed incorporation papers today in the office of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa. The headquarters
are at Tularosa, Otero county, and the
capitalization is $100,000 divided into
10,000 shares. The incorporators and
directors are: William D. Tipton,
and Clarence R. Jeffries of Tularosa,
and James 'A. Carroll of Mescalero.
-

"The instructions under

act

this

have been approved but have not as
yet been printed for distribution. The
said instructions, however,
contain
the following:
" 'From time to time lists designating the lands whicn are subject to
entry under this act will be sent you,
and immediately upon receipt of such
lists you will note upon the tract
books opposite the tracts so designated, 'Designated Act February 19,
1909.' Until such lists have been received in your office no applicaton to
enter should be received and no entries allowed under this act.'
"You are, therefore, directed that
any applications under said act for
lands not listed, should be immediately rejected and the parties notified
that they will gain no rights Ly the
filing of such applications or by appeal from the rejection tnereof. No
rights whatever can be acquired under said act, either by application or
settlement prior to the time the lists
are received in the local land office.
"The Instructions under this act will
be forwarded to you within a very
few days.
"Give this matter publicity by furnishing same to newspapers for publication as a matter of news.
Very respectfully,
"FRED DENNETT,
"Commlssoiner."
FAKE LAND PROMOTERS.

AFTER
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"In eastern Oregon and
Washington I found that they are and
have been for years raising from 20 to
30 bushels of wheat per acre on eight
Appointed Deputy Coal Oil Inspector.
inches
annual precipitation. In cenCoal Oil Inspector S. B. Grimshaw
tral
California they are raising mag
today appointed H. H. Betts of Silver
nificent crops of small fruits on 10
City, Grant county, deputy coal oil ininches of rainfall, and in Texas, J. F.
spector for Silver City and Deming.

PUBLIC SENTIMENT
ASSERTS ITSELF
Citizens Demand of Town Government of Clovis, Curry County,
a Moral Clean-Up- .
A letter
19, says:

from

'

Clovis, dated April

At a big mass meeting last night at
Clovis in which hundreds of citizens
participated, a halt was called on
"wide open" Clovis.
There has
grown up of late quite a lot of dissatisfaction over the wide open conditions,
regarding the saloons and gambling
houses, and the better element of the
city has come to demand that there
be a general clean-up- .
At this meeting strong resolutions were adopted
calling upon the City Council to take
a hand in the matter at once or a little sooner.
City Attorney Fred McDonald In
speaking at the meeting In defense of
the Mayor and Council of the city,
said that the only reason ther was not
a more general clean-uat this time
was because the Council were waiting
for the draft of the new ordinances
which he was preparing, which were
themselves intended to regulate the
saloons and curtail the wide-ope- n
gambling that everybody knew was
going on now. Attorney Dickinson
said there was no necessity for waiting for new city ordinances to drive
gambling out of the city and compel
the saloons to obey the laws that are
already on the statute books of the
p

Billings.

Reeves, who has grown very rich on
a 6,000-acr- e
dry farm, put sixty acres
in watermelons as a test last year,
and his net cash returns were $100
per acre. This last feat was performed on seven and three-fourth- s
inches of rainfall.
"Now the above are facts that so
far have been hidden under a bushel.
In Colorado such feats are considered
absolutely and prohibitively impossible, and I'm almost afraid to tell
them for fear of being immediately
elected to the Ananias club.
But
they're true, nevertheless, and show
what can be done by scientific dry

farming."

MARKET REPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
St. Louis, April 22. Lead quiet
$4,121-2- ;

Spelter steady $4.955.00.

New York, April 22. Call money
firmer
New York, April 22 Prime paper
3
4. Mexican dollars 44.
New York, April 'a. Lead quiet
$4.204.25; Copper dull 12

22

1--

2

Silver

51

3--

GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, April 22. Close:
Wheat May, $1.21; July, $1,09
7-- 8

1.10.

Corn

.

G8

4

May,
08

Oats
491-8C-

Pork May,
Lard

.

July,

5656

May,

.

$18,071-2-

70

c.

July,

$17,921-2- ;

'

May, $10.38;

49

July,
,

July,

$10.47

2

:
io.50.
Ribs
$9.60; July, $9.70.
May,
E.
R.
Hart said:
Mayor
"I am
WOOL MARKET.
aware of the fact that there are at
St. Louis, Mo., April 22. Wool is
least eight gambling joints in operation in this city. I am told this by firm. Territory and western med
Chief of Police Martin, who hesitates iums, 2024c; fine mediums, 1622c;
to clean up until we give instructions fine, 1218c.
LIVE STOCK.
to that "fact, and we hesitate to give
Kansas City, April 22. Cattle Re
orders until we get our ordinance In
shape so we may feel assured that we ceipts 3,000, including 200, southerns.
can move' things. I am in favor of Market steady. Native steers $5.25
southern steers $4.606.00;
law enforcement myself, and if I 6.60;
native
thought enough evidence could be southern cows $3.00 5.00;
gotten to successfully prosecute un- cows and helefrs $3.256.25; stock-er- s
and feeders $4.00 5.75: bulls
der the territorial law alone, I would
calves $3.506.50; west$3.755.25;
see that this'matter was under way at
ern steers $5.006.30; . western cows
once.
-

Territory.

MAIL POUCH

STOLEN FROM CAR
Denver, April 22. Chief Inspector
Cochran, of the Denver postofflce, announced tonight that a mail pouch containing twenty-nin- e
registered letters
and packages had, been lost from a
Union Pacific train between Green!
River and Bryan, Wyoming, Sunday
with the
night. Upon comparison
records of the San Francisco postof
flce it was discovered that three pack
ages of , unsigned bank notes aggregat
ing $5,000 consigned by the treasury
department to California banks, were
among the contents of the missing
pouch. The notes, need only the sig
nature of the California bank officials
to become legal tender.

$4.505.50.
Hog receipts 8,000. Market strong
to five cents higher. Bulk of salves
$6.807.20; heavy $7.007.30; packers and butchers $6.957.25; ' light
$6.657.10; .pigs $5.506.25.
Chicago,

111., April
22. Cattle-Rec- eipts
3,000.
Market steady.
Beeves $4.70 6.90; Texas steers $4.50
5.65; western steers
$4.405.60;

stockers and feeders $3.405.50;
cows and heifers $2.005.90; calves
$4.255.75.
Hog receipts 12,000. Market five to
ten cents higher. Light $6.807.40;
mixed
$6.907.45;
heavy $6.95
7.45; rough $6.957.10; pigs $5.75
6.65; bulk of sales $7.15 7.35.
Sheep receipts 5,000. Market strong.
Native $3.606.00; western $3.60
6,00;
yearlings $6.007.10; lambs
western lambs $5.40
$5.408.00;
'
8.10.

